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RESOURCE RESOURCUULNESS:

A 1-DAY TRAINING WORKSHOP

by

Helen L: Mamarchev TO,Beverly Pritchett

PROGRAM BACKGROUND

The role of...helping professionals is elierging as an integral part of

a comprehensive program rather than as an isolated endeavor, "Resource

resourcefulness" is one phase in the development of any such program. A

resource can be defined as any source of information, human or nonhuman.

Acquiring and maintaining resources is a waste of effort unless they are

assimilated into the total process of needs assessment, progmCdesig,

implementation, and eviluation. This training.workshop assumes that the

participant's desire to use resources effeCtively stems from commitment to

. a total program. The workshop is designed to help participants acquire

IIPspecific skills which they can then apply in th context of their own work

settings.

Need

In this Century thti infOrmation available in the world isoexpanding

to such an extent that we are experiencing an "information explosion," in

which the total amount of information doubles every 7 to 10 years. By the

time students entering kindergarten today graduate from hfgh.,school,

there will be three or four times es much information dow; and by the

time these students are 'ready for retirement, the amount of information

1
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available will have increased approximately 65 times since their kinder-

garten days (Hollis& Hollis, 1969).

We acquire information from many kinds of resources, both.nonhuman

and human. One need only recall a recent visit to a local bookstore, to a

library, or to the exhibit area of a national professional association con-

vention to realize the tremendous variety of resOkrces available to us--

books, movies, filmstrips, audiotapes, videotapes, kits, flyers, computer

programs, pamphlets, reports, guides, journals. Similarly, human resources

abound in schools, communities, and business, and government agdncies.

Indeed, it is impossible for anyone even to comprehend all'of the infor-

mation available through these sources, much less be able to utilize it.

Selection of what is usable is becoming increaSingly difficult, and a

resource which has meaning for one person may have no meaning for another.

Today the challenge is-not to get inforMation but rather to
select pertinent information. With the information explo-
sion another challenge ariseS: making sure that one has
not omitted from his consideration information that may be
important to him. (Hollis l& Hollis, 1969, p. 4).

Thus, appropriate resource util.;ization includes familiarity with what re-

sources are available, evaluatilon of the resources that-seem most appro-

.

priate, and selection of those:which best meet the unique needs of the
P ,f

situation and clientele.

The reader wig] iMMedia.%ely note the career developtent focus of this

training program. Although becoming resource resourceful is a competency

needed by developers of any program, the increasing emphasis in education

on teaching the concepts and skj,41s-of career development makes it a

logical choice for examples. Educators now recognize that dec:ision-making

skills, values claricication, and self-knowledge are crucial to satisfythg

occupational shoice and rewarding experiences in all aspects of life.

2
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Underlying the, pressures on educators from students, Parents, commu-

nity members, and legislators is the demand for accountability--for meas

urable evidence that whatever program is adopted achieves visible and

worthwhile outcomes. Meeting this demand reqVires the deyelopment Of

career guidance programs with clearly defined goals and objectives which

effectively utilize an intermix of resources from within and outside the

school. The identification and use of resources is a critical factor in

the success or failure of a program effort.

Purpose

Isource resourcefulness requires special knowledge and skills on the

part of all helping professionals, inclaing counselors, counselor educa-

tors, student personnel workers, agency counselors, pupil personnel Workers,

vocational,guidance personnel, and career educ,ation specialists. Because

this role may be new to some of these individuals, they may neea inservice

training to develop new competencies. Individuals already responsibliG for

obtaining and maintaining resources will also find this program helpful im

-renewing ahd updating their present skills.

This document describes a J-day training program that may be used

by individuals, in insel"vice eXperiences, in preservice counselor educa-

tion programs, to teach participants the knowledge and skills-requieed to

gain.familtarity with, to evaluate, and to select resources appropriate

to their work setting. The program is transportable:competency-based,

.and usable in a widevariety of settings. It emphasUes building,compe-
/§

tence rather than merely acquiring facts and ideas, so that the focus is

on dOing, on putting into practice what is learned. At the concliision of

the training, participants will have developedan Action Plan to put to
/

immediate use in their work.

3



Although the intended user of this document is the individual respon-

sible for collection and dissemination of resources within a program, we'

take the attitude that the Most effective way of accomplishing the tasks

of program design and implementation is through the team approach. , Helping

professionals have traditionally operated as individuals, doing whatever

was most personally appealin within the counseling or guidance services

framework. Those who have tried to develop unified'pro ms have often

failed because of lack of administrative and staff u derstanding and sup-

port. It is our view, therefore, that the resource per n will have

greater potential for success if he/shecollaborates with others who are
4

responsible for the institution's goals, objectives, and ou omes.

' Description

The workshop provides a step-by-step approach to developing-skills in

resource acquisition and utilization/from the beginning stage of resource

attitudes assessment to the,final stage of implementation. The program is

presented as a single, integrated package that can be seTf-taught in an

individual time-frame, or used as a pre- or inservice workshop df approxi-

mately one day in length. Instructions for the facilitator of the work-

shbp are provided in the Facilitator's Guide following the participant

materials.

The basic components of this systematic approach to resource resource-

fulness inCltide:

1. PreassesSments Of resource attitudes and Current resources

availa-ble in the parttcipant's setting;

1

2. Presentation'of the Resource Implementation podel (RIM) with

- activities' focusing on becoming familiar with nonhuman and hUman

4



resources,.evaluating and choosing resources, and developing

resour.ce action.plans;

' 3. Customizing the RIM for each particiAnt's setting; and

4. Postassessment of resource attitudes.

The Facilitator's Guide.which follows the participant materials con-

tains complete instructions for implementing the program. Approximate

times are also specified for each section of the program in the Guide.

Upon completion of the program, participants will possess the knowl-

edge and skills and, hopefully, the motivation necessary to implement the

ActioM Plan which they develop. Using.this plan, they should be able to

respond more effectively to the resource needs of their institution.

On the next page begins the participant section of the resource

resourcefulness training program.

1,
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PR6GkAAV GOAL

This program is designed for helping prOfessionals in schools (K-12)

andagency settings such as guidance counselors, student personnel workers,

and agency personnel responsible for acquisition and maintenance of re-

'sources. It is also intended for students in preservice education who

have had work experience in resource utilization. Students in preservice

programs without previous experience should be involved in concurrent field

placement or internship programs to make the learning experiences personally

relevant.

It is assumed that the organization has made a tentative commitment to

de4e1oping a new,or revised program, and has designated the workshop par-

ticipant as the coordinator responsible for collection and dissemination ofq

resources. Preservice students will hypothetically assume this role.

The program focuses on helping participants develop skills in

acquiring and using resources for initiating, developing, or improving

programs in their work settings. This includes becoming familiar with an

array of humah and nonhuman resources, evaluating them, and developing an

action plan for use of at least one resource.

k
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

When you have completed this program, you will be able to use the

Rersource Implementation Model (RIM) to.acquire and use resources in your

setting. Specifically, you will be able to:

1. State three characteristics of each of four (or more) nonhuman

resources, ,
2. Develop a strateA for a manual search of an educational data

base as shown by successful completIOn of the Data Base Comprehension

Check.

3. Retrieve information effectively from human resources, as shown

by receiving an :acceptable role play rating on the Interviewer Rating

Sheet.

4. Apply appropriate criteria to evaluate resources as shown,by using

at least six factors from a specified master list.

5. Develop a plan for using a resource in your setting, as shown by

listing at least three activities in each of the,three Categories of the

Resource Action Plan Guide.

6. Demonstrate increased confidence in your resource resourceful-

ness, as.measured by a positive change in your scores on the Resource
of

, Attitudes Pre- and PostasseSsments.
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PROGRAM OUTUNE

4

Activitx Objactive(s)

Introduction. ExplAation of
structure and purpose of program.
Activity to promote awareness of
resource attitudes.

Introducing the RIM. Activities
and text on becoming familiar with
an array of resources and practice
in using a representative data base.

6

1, 2, 6

Activities and text on using human . 3, 6
resources.

Activitis and text on evaluating 4, 6
r- and choosing resources.

Activities and text on developing
an action plan, using first a
simulated setting and then a real
situation.

Concluding Resourie Inventory and
Wrapup.

5, 6
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I. INTRODUCTION 4

Imagine th4 yoU have been app6inted to a newly formed committee

called.the Career Development Committee, Your job is tp work:with other

professionals to improve the level of career guidance-fin the schools anal...4.

the community. Your task wil) involve studeAs at ll levels, as well

as various interested adults. The whole thinTsoun d inieresting when

yOu were first appointed, so you didn't mJnd switching-arou your

z''N crowded schedule to make time for this new task.

But the committee that is supposed t/o design the program h just'

finished its first meeting, and you're wondering if it's going to be

el

.4

worth it after all. The Meeting started out all right, with everyone

Agreeing .that they'd like'to get some more resources in the area of

career development. But from that point on it seemed to fall apart. At

the end you were ready to leave, feeling that the group had just gone

around in circles and not accomplished much.

In the first place, Roger Resource is the chairman. He's the kind

of person who has a million ideas for people to talk to and films to look

at and references to check. But heldoesn't weed out the good ones from

the bad,. H6 goes off in six different directions and never really '-

focuses in on how his resources relate to the problem at hand. In the
`

meeting he and Johnny Journal managed to waste quite a bit of time.

Johnny seems to have.re00-every counseling periodical that's come out

1 since-195B, and can quote.titlts and auihors at length. "But he's so
0

busy telling people about whot he's read that he never has time to do

ahything with his'knOwl#dge. He seems to have some good information,

really, and so does Roger; but they-sdon't know how to put it to use.

4,
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Then there's Patsy Prestige- Her' idea is that the only way to

accomplish something is to run out and hire an expert, preferably from
*

another state. She's ready to spend the whole of the committee's not-

very-large budget'On bringing in outside resources, without even looking

to see what's locally available.

The other committee member is Eunice Excuse. She's the one who

finds something wrong with everyone else's suggestions. This idea takes

tno much time, that one is too difficult, and of course they're all too

expensive. She thinks there's no point in reading any articles because

they're all jargon anyway, and there's no point in 'checking out the film

library because all of those resources are bound to be out of date. You

find yourself wonderirig why she betthered to come to the meeting at all.

You left the meetikng with nothing decided, convinced"that there

must be a better way to find and use resources. What's more, you are

determined to learn what that is--before the'next coapittee meeting.

That "better way" is what this program is about. When.,yoU have finished

it, you will know what resources are, how to evaluate thk6 and how to

'imp)ement them in your setting. Unlike the other people,on the com,

mittee, you will be resource resourceful.

1.

10
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IX. A. RESOURCE ATTIMES PREASigESSAEWT

Let's go back to those cannittee members and tIlink about them again.

It isn't hard to see What the problems are. Roger knows about ,a\lot of

resources, but he isn't able to evaluate their usefulness. Johnny also

has a lot of knowledge, but*he doesn't know how to implement Patsy is

simply not familiar with verylmany resources; she doesn!t know how many

useful oesources can be foulld cheaply and close to home.

And Eunice's problem is her attitude. She will never be tesource

resourceful until.she stops finding reasons why not and begins to view

the task as not only poSsible but challenging. Developing a ilositive

attitude is sometimes the hardesf part of becoming resource rsourceful,

but unless you learn to think positively, you.are liable to waste all your

other knowleOge and skills.

Before going on to the other sectionsof this program, -top for a

minute and consider your own resource attitudes. When you .qtst thought

i

about using resources, were you a Roger or a Eunice?
i

, s

i

The following Inventory will help you Clarify your owItattltes
.

-I
toward resource resourcefulness. Your facilitator will provide instruc-

I.

tions for'thjs- activity.



Name

S.

1. I am familiar with a lot of re-
sources; I don't feel I lack
resouree information.

I feel comfortable about using
data bases; they're easy to
access. .

3. I feel I know how to Mice the
best use of the human resources
in my setting.

4. I am good at evaluating resources
and choosing appropriate ones.

I think you can acquire many use-
ful resources without spending a

lot of motley.

Once Pve kicquird a r source, I

feel I know how to i lement it
effectively.

7. It's easy to ada t resources
which don't exactly fit my needs.

8. When I need a resource, I am ton-'
fident that I can find what I'm
looking for.

9. When I have a task to complete, I
feel that finding an appropriate
resource is worth the time and
effort.

44 strongly
agree

12

5

/

strongly
disagree

4 1

4 N 1

4 3 2

5 4 3

4

/
4 3 / 2 1

ev,^
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II. B. CURRENT RE8OURCE INUNTORY

Ait

It
In. 'addition to'examining. your own attitudes about resOur es', it is

also important to identify those resources whiCh are alread present in

your setting. As you begin to think about what you haveo hand night

now, are-you certain that all the parts of,Ahat oc upationafinfOrmation

kit are really there? Do you know if that film p ojector has been repaired

yet? And where is that index the librarian mad7 for all those college

catalogues?

If you aren't sure of the location or eondjtion of your.present re-

sources, you can easily do a quick inventory. It may take a Little time-

to find everything, but in the long run it will probably save you some

money and avoid wasted efforts. The CUrrent Resource Inventory isdesigned

to help you accomplish this task. Your facilitator will provide instruc-

tions'for this activity.

I.

13
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Tu. THE &ROE IMPLEMENTATION MODEL (RIM)

The secret totesblic e resourcefulness is being.systematic as you

consider ahd evalyrate re'sourcs. The following three-step Resource

ImPlementation Model.(RIM) i§"a good )rifily 'to systematize your thinking.

,cl1

ltdf4MENZI
Consider
possible
resources

Develop
a Resource
Action Plan

11

Resource
Resourcefulness

RIM

2
Evaluate resources

and choose
appropriately

1. Consider'possible resources'available to you.

2.. Evaluate your resources-and choose an appropriate one.

3. Develop a Resource Action Plan.

The rest of this program will Oft...you how to carry out each step in turn.
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5te eonig tJith an Array of Resources

-

A resource is a.source of.Ac-mation--human or nonhuman. Your con-

...cern may be only to use the resource to answer a particul#r question, as

when you look in the Dictionary otOccupational Titls 6' see what g

Technical Programer or a Stamp Presser actually does. Or you may want to

obtain the resource itself, eith& for a short time (as when you invite a'

speaker or rent a film) or permanently (as when you purchase a series of

modules on different occupation's).

In either case, the first step is to become familiar .w s many

different resources as yu can.' In this section, you will have the chance

to look at a number of nonhuman rehorces. '-(Fiumail resources will be dealt
N.L

with in Section C.) It's not necessary, like Johnny Journal, to rekl each

book cover to cover. It's.importint just to know afew basic facts about

some categories of resources. Some of these categories are:

Data bases. These are systemS,.often computerized, for information

retrieval. We have concentrated here on data bases whose infor-

mation tends to relate to the field. of education, such as AIM7ARK

or Psychological Abstracts:

Commercial Publishers. Don't think only of books: Many companies

offer a variety of materials, including audiovisual aids, chartsf

kits, transparencies and tapes. A few well-known companies are

-Chronicle Guidance Publications and Science Research Associates.

, Standard References. These are the basic tools from which to build

a Career Resource Center. Examples are the Dictionary of

Occupational Titles-and the _____129LOccuationalOt.liandbook.

16



Local state national a encie These are often able to provide

materials at little orno costi They frequently haVe descriptions -Alt
,e

and docOmentation of a,wide variety of programs. Sucivagencies
,

includk local boards of education, state departments of edpcation,

and the National Institute of Education.

Another important category, dissemination systems, includes diffusion

networks, research coordinating units, and research and development ex-.

changes. These systems operate on state and national levels, and are

often accessible through state departments of education or national clearing-

house networks. This category will ncttibe covered in detail here, but an

excellent source of information for this topic is Peterson, Halasz and

Bina (1977, pp. 71-1D8). Publication information iS located in the

References section of this program.

Acquiring specific information is a never-ending process, because new

resources are always appearing. But the information in Appendices A-D

will iiet you started. Don't try to read it all now. -The'next exercise

will help you to become well acquainted with it. Your facilitator will

provide the instructions for this activity.

4
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ResourcesComprehension Check

Nobody knows everything about resources% But it's a good idea to be

familiar with some octhe common ones, so that when you want something

you know where to look.

In the lastactivity, you,learned some basic facts about a,,wide

range of repurces. This next activity is designed to help you check

your comprehension. Listed below are the four categories of nonhuman

resources just presented. On the lines after each category, write three

of the characteristics you learned about each one which will help you use

if more effectively in the future.

1. Data Bases

Characteristics: a.

4

b.

41.

Commercial Publishers

Characteristics: a.

b.

C.

18
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Name

3. Standard References

Characteristics: a.

b,

C.

4. Local, Stwtel and National A9encies
ffie-

Characteristics: a.

C.

f

v



B. UsirLitRur'eserive

The preceding section provtl!pd you With information about data bases.

,and other nonhuman rpsources. This sectiop of the program will help you

learn to use data bases and, specifically, to Aesign a search strategy

which will lead you to the informatioh you need. It is important to

realize that although many data bases can be searched by computer, their

greatest use is by people who do manual (or hand) searches. You don't

have to be a computer expert to use a data base! Computer searOing is

>
an attractive feature which can save you time and effort,in information

gathering, but it uses the same basic search strategy principles as a

manual search.'

. One typicgl data base is the ERIC (Educational Resources Information

Center) data base, which contains thousands of actual program descriptions,

models, or guidelines, often with detailed explanations and evaluations.

This would be an excellent source for the Career Development,Committee.

It would especial-1'y appeal to Roger-and Johnny, who like lots of resources!

Most ERIC documents are available on microfiche, which are small

pieces of microfilm, each containing up to 98 photographed printed pages.

But don't panic! If you don't have-a microfiche reader in your setting

or you don't have time to do all your reading in one visit to an ERIC col-

lection, you can still use the ERIC systan. Many libraries or media centers

have reader/printers which enable you to make paper copies of important

pages directly from the microfiche. Most ERIC documents can-also be ob-
k

tained in two forms: microfiche or'paper copy. Ordering information is

available at your PIC microfiche collection.

Let's see what the committee might do if they decide to visit an ERIC

collection. First, they will have to design a manual search 'strategy

20 -24
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. for their topic. The method for wrying out such a search strategy is

presented on the.fpflowing-pages.

7'1

21 254-
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1 1. St te your Search question,

Write down the main headings or ideas of what P)u are looking for

to help clarify your thoughts. :This statement should be short,

iSut as specific s Possi le.

ExaTplq: Ideas or model for planning and designing a career

development program invol ing the school and community.

2. Locate the Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors.

This is an index containing all of the inØxing terms (descriptr)

used in the ERIC system.

Avr

r

TittchuOS

Itinal
DISMAPTotts

C3

,!!

3. Using the descriptors listed in the Thesaurus, you should attempt to-

identify at least two descriltors that will be helpful to you in

searching for materials about your topic.

Example 1: Career Education

(Find this descriptor on the following sample page from the

Thesaurus.)

22
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5Ample Page from Thesaurus

CAturAugoo Clot 1974
- CUE 19 flit 13
IT Social Systems
PIT Communlim

Democracy
Economies
13overnment (Administrative

Body)
imp
Politicsi

United States History

CAPITALIZATION (A1,14AUTIC)
Jul 1966

CIJIL 4 RIC 14 ..-

ply Composit on Skills
(lajterary)

Punctuation
Sntence Structure
Spelling
Writing Skills

CAPITAL 04111.AT
SIM)

CUE: 29 ,

BT Coen
RT Capital

Educationaljinence
OrgenizatioWSiza (Groups)

(POR fIXID AS-
Jul. 1966

RIE 114

AilltnIE:
Deo_ 1974

7 RIE, 3
3.14 Explanatory coniments or

designations accompanying
kctorial illustrations. usual-
TV as underlines or OVer-
limes

UF Cutlines.
RT Cartoons'

Films
Illustrations
Journalism
Layout (Publications)
Newspapers
Photographs

CARDIAC (PUSON) Jul. 1966
CIJE 29 RIE: 6

BT Physically Handicapped
RT Handicapped

Health
Physical Characteristics
Physical Development

CAEOPOIIASCULA
Jun. 1969

CUE 71 RIE 31
UF Circulatory System

Vscular System
Anatomy
Blood Clreulation
Heart Rate
Human Bqdy
Hypertension
Physiology
Zoology

CANER AWAUPOISS Feb. 1975
CUE: 88 RIC 829

3N Appreciation pend under-
standing of e variety of
types af -careers - often
refers to the initial phis** of
career education appropri-
ate to Ms lementary
,Sthool

UF 9mupetkinal Awareness
-Yocational Awareness

IT Vocational Ilevelopment
RI' Career Choice

Carew Education
Carew Planning
Catwalk.

-OccuiliWohis

CAM. CHANCIII Jan. 1969
Cut 90 RIC 121

UF Employment Chiang.
Job Change
Vocational Change
Work Change

BT Vocational Development
FIT Career Choice

Career OPPOrtunities
Catkin Planning .

Careers
Employment Opportunitiee
Job Satisfaction
Job Search. Metheds
Labor Turnover
Occupational Choice
Occupational Mobility
Prbmotion (Occupational)
Vocational Adiustment

CARVER 0001C1
CUE 661

BT Selection
RT Aspiration

Career Awareness
Career Change
Career Education
(lamer Exploration
Career Planning
Careers
Employment Opportunities
Occupational Aipirabon
Occtipational Choice
Occupations
Personal interests
Vocational Interests
Vocational Maturity r

. Jul. 1966
nit sos

Como. Cievoiagemerri
us, VOCATIONAL

DEA4LOPMENT

Want IIDUCATION Oct. 1071
CUE: 1.286 R1E: 3.237

SN A comprehensive education-
al program Mat focuses on
individual career develop-
ment beginning with grade
I or earlier and continuing
through the adult years

8T Education
RT Aerospace Education

Career Awareness
Career Choice
Career Exploration
Career Planning
Career'
Occupational Guidance
Occupations
Technical, Education
Vocational Development
Vocational Education -

0

_CASIO IDOWIATION Sap. 1975
CIJE: 60 RIE: 316
Investigating occupational
interest areas often through
real or simulated job experi-
ence - frequently refers to
the second phase.of canter
education appropriate for
grades 6 through 10

UF Occupational Exploration
UT Vocational Development -
RT Career Choice

Career Education
Career Planning
Careers
Occupational Choice
Occupations
VOtiational Interests
Vocetional Maturity

SN

2.3

(1,

CAUIR LADDERS May 197
79 RIE: 203

SN Hierarchy of occupationi
progression, with, training
from entry level olqpition
higher levels in the sam
occupation

UF Job Ladders
UT Occupational Mobility
RT Adtalt Vocational Educistiot

Entry Workers _
Inservice Etiuostion
Manpower Illevolapment
Promotion (Occupational)
Training

Cava 044brilvee
use OCCU.PATIONAkCHOICE

. '
CAltfla OPPORTUNINIS Jul. 196

CIJE: 424 RIE 613
BT Opportunities
RT I Career Chaim*

Career Planning
Careers
Demand Occupations
Employment Counselors
Employment.Oppommities
Job Search Methods
Recruitment

&Vocational Development
-yr .

Cen;er Orientaka
use CAREER PLANNING

cum's. riAMPIINO Jul. 1964
CIJE 739 RIE: 1.179
Career Orientation
Planning
Career Awareness_
Career Change
Carair Choice
Career Education
Career Exploration
Career Opportunities
Careers
Goal Orientation
Guidance
Job Search Methods
Occupational Choice
Vocational Counseling
Vocational Development

UF
ST

,RT

CRAMS Jul. 1966
CIJE: 166 RIE 234

NT Sctence Careers
.8.T Occupations
RT rareer,AViereness

Career Change
Career Choice
Career Education
Career Exploration
Career Opportunities
Career Planning
Employment

CAIRCATUIlliS Jul, 1970_
CIJE: 7 RIE: 3

UT Art Expression
Characterization

RT Comics (Publications)
Creative Art
Essays
Parody
Poetry
Prose
Satire
Short Stories

9

NT

131

RT

UF

SN

*:Narrower Term

Broader Term

Al Related Term

* Used For
* -Scope Note (a brief

defini tion tel 1 ing
how -the terin is used)

For more information, see
; pp. x4i-xxiv in the

Thesaurus.

. -
use. CARPETING

'CARUS, . Jul. 1984
CUE: 27 RIE:

81' Equipment
-Library Facilities
Study Fecilitiew

CARTOONS jul..1966
CUE: 75 RIE: 67

BY Audiovisual Aids
RT Animation

Captions '
Children, Television
Color Presentation
Comics- (Publications)
Films
Film Study
Freehand Drawing
Illustrations

CAle (ORAMAtAa) May 1969
CUE 146 RIE: 55

EIT Linguistic Theory
RT Form Classes (Languages)

Grammar
Language Patterns
Language Universals
Syntax

CASE RECORDS

CIJE: 60 RIE: 61
NT Medical Case Hlnories
BT Records (Forms)
RT Case Studies

Case Studies (Education)
Cpnfidential Records

- Data Collection
Student Records.

Jul. 1966

CAI! STOONS Aor. 1970
) CUE: 757 RIE: 958

NT Case Studies (Education)
Cross Sectional Studies
Facility Case Studies
Longitudinal Studies

LT Evaluation' Methods
Research

AT Case Records
Clinics
Counseling



e:3

,Example 2: Careart_i_ls_t_natLIonal_DesDeyelommet.

(Look on the fol)owing sample Thesa00 page to find this

descriptor. You will note that this term is not an official

descriptorin the ERIC system and that another term must be used

instead. The correct descriptor for example 2 is Vocational

Devqlopm'ent.)

^+,

aix

`4S**4.1464r.r.
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Sample Page from Thesaurus

CAPITALISM Oct. 1974
CUE: 10 MIL 13
Serial 3yriiams

KT Communism
Domoorativ

'Economic*
Govarnmont (Adininstarstiva

5OdY)
Imperialiam
Political Solana*
Socialism
Unit Id Stet,* Hi4torlf

CAOITAUXATION (ALPHAVITIC)
Jul. 1960 -

CUE: 4 R1E: 14
RT Cornaosition Skills

(t. Hilary)
PunetuatiOn
Sentenca Structure
Spelling
Writing Skill*

CAPITAL OUTLAY
SITS)

CLIE: 29
AT Coats
RT Capital

Educational Flnisno
Organization Size (Groupe)

(POR NSW AS.
Jul. 19434

RIC 114

CAPTIONS Dec. 1974
CUE 7 RIE: 3

SN Explanatory comment* or
daNgnations accompanying
pictorial illustrations. usual-
ly as underlines or over-
tines

UF Cutlinas
RT Cartoons

Films
Illustrations
Journalism
Layout (Publicationa)
Newspapers
Photograph*

cAoodtc (PfltS0t4) Jul. 1966
CUE: 29 RIE:. 6

AT Physically HandicapPad
RT Ilandicsppod

Hasith
Physical Characteristics
Physical Development

CA5040VASCULAR STSII1M
Jun. 1969

CIJE: 71 RtE: 31
UF Circulatory System

Vascular System
RT Anatomy

Blood Circulation
Heart Rate
Human Body
Hypertension
Physiology
Zoology

CAME AWARVIESS Fab. 1275
CUE: ES RIE: 629

SN Appreciation for and undart
standing of the varitty of
types of carvers - often
rears to the Initial phase of
carear educatiOn appropri-
ati to the thimantary
$Chool

UF Occupational Awareness
Vocational Awarenass .

BT Vocadonla Devalopment
FIT Cartier ChOica

Career Education
Carear Planning
Careers

4' Occupations

CARNER CHANGE Jan_ t 909
CUE: 90 Ale: 121

UF Employment Change
Job Change
Vooationol Chong*
Work Change

ST Vocational Development
RT Career Choice

Caroor Opportunitaa
Carair Planning
Canters
Emplortant Opportunities
Job Saniefiation
Job Search Method,
Labor Turnover
Occupational Choioe
Occupational Mobility
Promotion (Occupational)
Vocational Adiustment

CAROM CHOICII Jul. 19136
CUE: 661 RIE: 804

BT Soleation
RT Aspiration .

Carew- Awarenanis
Careor Change
Cansar Education
Comer Exploration
Calmar Planning
Careers
Employment Opportunities
Occupational AspiratiOn
Occupational Choice
Occupations
Personal Interest,
Vocational Interests
Vocational Maturity

Comae Amisiseinent
use VOCATIONAL

DEVELOPMENT

CARINItt EDUCAIION Oct 1971
CIJE: 1208 RIE: 3.237

SN A cornprehenalvs education-
el Program that foousea on
Individual oarser dmHilop-
ment bAginning with grad.
i or 'earner and continuing
through the adult years

HT Education
RT "Attrespaca Education

'Career Awareness
;Captor Choice
Career Exploration
Cakper Planning
Canaan

,OCoupational Guidance
Oekupations
Technical Education
VocationIi Development
Vocational Education

CAREW EXPLORATION Sop. 1975
CUE:. 60 RIC 316

SAI Invaatigating occupational
interest area* often through
real or simulated job *aped-
once - frequently Wars to
eta sattpnd phase of career
adulation appropriate for
grades 6 through 10

UF Occupational Exploration
01 Vocational Development
RT Career Cboica

Caraer Eucation
Career Planning
Careers
Occupational Choice
Occupation*
Vocational Interests
Vocational -Maturity

25

CAIRO LAMERS May 1991
CPO: 79 RIE: 203

twarchy Of oocupational
progression, with training.
from army avail poeition to
hicore level* in the same
ocouption

UF Job Laddois
(1T Occupational Mohility
RI Adult Vocational Educationl

Entry Workars
Insarylo. Eduoation
Manpower' Davelopment
Promotion (Ocoupational)
Training

SN

Caieor OMetnives
vse OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE

CARRIR OPPORTUNITIES Jul. 1950
CUE: 424 Ale 013
OPPOrtunitioe
Carew' Change
Carew Planning
Camera
()emend Occupations
Employmant Counsalors
Employment Opportundias
Job Saarch Methods
Rocruitment
Vocati6nal Davolopment

AT
RT

Carew Oviagnretiew
u.Se CAREER PLANNING

CARLE* PLAPRIINO Jui. 1966
CUE. 739 RIE: 1.179

UF Carear Orientation
AT Planning
RT. Caraer Awareness

,CareiN Change
Carser Choice
Career EducatiOn
Career Exploration
Caresr Opportunities
Camara
Goal Orientation
Guidang
Job Saarch Methods
Occupational Choice
Vocational Counseling
Vocational Development

CAMItS Jul. 1968
CIJE: 186 R1E: 234

NT Science Careers
ET Occupations
RT Career Awareness

Career Change
Carew Choice
Career Education
Carsor ExPloraTio9
Casio,. Opportunities
Calvet Planning
Employment

CARICATtalta3 JuL 1970
CIJE: 7 RIE: 3

OT Art Expression
Characterization

RT
1

ComiOS (Publications)
Creative Art
Essays
Parody
Poetry
Pro**
Satire
Short Stories

CASIPINVOIS 'Fob
C1JE: 10 RIO: 37

131 Skilled Worker:
RT 0uild14 Tradas

Cablnatmaking
, Traci, And Industrial Eduoa.

gun
Woodworking

CARPITINO Aug. 194$
CIJF: 50 Mt 41

UF Carpets
AT Architactural Elsmnnts

Equipment
RT Building Materials '..

Flooring
Maintenance
Phyoloal Design Needs
Psychological Design

Needs

Carpet layers
use FLOOR LAYERS

CIWPO.
Use CARPETING

CAIRNS JuL 1966
CIJE: 27 RIE: 28

MT UbrarY EiltliPmnt
Library Facilities
Study Facilities

CARTOONS JuL 1960
CIJE: 75 RIE:

AT Audiovisual Aids
RT Animation

Captions
Children* Television
Color Presentation
Comics (Publications)
Films
Film Study
Freehand Drawing
Illustrations

CASE (GRAMmAR) May 1969
CIJE: 146 RIE: 55

AT linguistic Theory.
RT Form Classes (languages)

Grammar
language Patterns
Language Univarsals
Synlax

CASE RECORDS

NT
13T

RT

Jul. 1968
CUE: 60 RtE: 81
Medical Case Histories
Records (Forms)
Case Studias
Case Studies (Education)
Confideptial Records
Data Collaction
Student Records

CASS MONS Apr. 1.970
CUE: 757 R1E: 055

NT Case Studies (Education)
Clovis Sactionst Studies
Facility Case Studies
Longitudinal Studies

81- Evaluation Method*
Research

RT Casa Records
Clinics
Counseling

'



tekVo-

(Look for the descriptor Vocational Development on the following

sample page from thelhesaurti.)

I.

26
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P8SCINPT0411
Sample Passe from Thes,aurul

Veeteleaci' theeesiatee Okeeteee

YOK/AitY tO*1009CAPPID PaIONTA-
DON JuL 1904

CUE 33 RIB.: 40
IST Defamation
AT Olind

toholGOation
Mobility Aida
Space OrientatiOn
Traval Training
Visually HandiOapprid
Visually Handloappad Mo

bilk/

View:4Mo.... la'
use VI5UALAID5

VtSUAt Mt MUMS Jul. 1964
CUE e 4 RIC 02

3N Test itums presanted in pio.
tura form only

UP Sop tilaouralva Measures
OtOriel Teets

ET Taste
ITT Paroaption nuts

Pictorial Stimuli
Prognostic Teats
Projectile* Tests
Tactual ,Vlausi Taste
Visual Aide

Visual liasalle
um VISUAL AIDS

VISUAL PIRCEPTION
CIJE 002

NT Starappais
Vision
Visual Acuity

tIT Perception
RT Color

Color Planning
Dimenaionel Preference
Ey*.
Eye Voice Span
Figural Aftereffects
Gist*
Illumination Leval*
Partially Sighted
Pictorial Stimuli
Sensory Training
Tachistoscopes
Vision Tests
Visualization
Visual Learning
Visual Literacy
Visual Stimuli

Jul. 1966
RIE,587

Three Sompers
uSe OPTICAL SCANNERS

VISUAL STIMUU Jul. 1066
CIJE: 64$ R1E 323

NT Pictorial Stimuli
EIT StImuli
RT Association Tests

Eiactricial SLimuii
Tachistoacopris
Varbal Stimuli
Vision
Visual Discrimination
Visual Lamming
Visual Literacy%
Visual Perception

VOCASULAlly Jul. 1965
CUE: 1.022 RIE: 1.076

OF Terminology
NT Aviation Vocabulary

tanking Vocabulary
tlaaio Vocabulary
Chemical Norhanclature
OavelOpmental Vocabulary
Internatipnal Trade Vocabu.

buy
Mathemititill Vocabulary

Medical Vocabulary
SigM Vocabulary
Word Lists

KT Adiactivaa
Adverbs
Oafinitiona
Glossariae
Glottochronology
Language Arta
LesigolOgy
Ungulate Borrowing
Readability
Reading
Sublact index Terms
Thiresuri
Webs
VocabuierY Development
Vocabulary Skills
Word Fraguanoy

Voimabulogy LAW*.
Ulf VOCAISULARY

DEVELOPMENT

lOCAOURAley DIVILOPMENT
JuL 1006

CUE 463 RIC 664
UF Vocabulary Building
OT Languaga Driveltipment
AT DavatoPmental Vocabulary

Reeding Development
Retarded Speech Davelop-

ment as

Sight Voictliiilary
Verbal Davelopment
Voarbuiary

VOCAISULAIV swum Jul 1900
CUE 65 ME 129

13T Language Skills
RT Context Cluas

Vocabulary

Voice Ilasemblio
un CHORUSES

VOCAL MUSIC Oct. 1968
CIJE.: 82 RiE: 49

SN Musical compositions writ-
ten for voices, either solo
or chorus

NT Art Song
Choral Music

(IT Music
RT Choruses

Music Activities
Musical Compotition
Music Education
Musks Tachniques
Opium
Singing

VOCATIONAL ADJUSTMENT
1966

CIJE: 211 RIE 359
UF Employmant Adjustmant

Job Adjustment
Work Adjustment

111 Adjustment (To Environ-
ment)

RT Adjustment Problems
Caesar Change
Emotional Adjustment
Employer Employ** Rela-

tionship
Job Enrichment
Job Satisfaction
Occupational Mobility
Personal Adjustment
Skill Obsolescence
Social Adjustment
Vocational Counteling
Vocational Education
Vocational Matunty
Vocational Training Centers

27

Work Attitudes
Work Study Programa

VOCATIONAL AGRKULTUREI

Jul. 1960
TOE 410

DT
CUE: 50E1
Curriculum
Agricultural Chanties! Occu-

pations
Agricultural Occupations
Agricultural Supply Occupa-

tions

.

Agriouiture
Crop Proceasing Occupa-

tions
Farm Occupations
'Forestry Alcias
Fonsatry OcOUPitione
Grounds Karipars
NursairY Workers (Hord-old-

ture)
Off Farm Agricultural Otmu-

pations
School Shope
Suparvisad Farm Preatica
Voriationel Agriculture

Teachers

VoCADONAL A05l0ATU4111111104-
WI Jul. 1965

CUE: 253 RIC 100"
UT Voestional Education

Teachars
FIT Agricultural Education

Vocational Agriculture

VOCATIONAL APTITU011 Aug. 1968
CUE 43 RIC 106

UF Vocational Talents
OT Agtitode
RT Academic Aptitude

Employment Qualifications
Parformance
Talent

Vegersional Aarkeflon
use OCCUPATIONAL

ASPIRATION

Vousefewel Aweeenosa
use CAREER AWARENESS

VourtionslOsoeups
um CAREER CHANGE

Veaselaaal Chaise
usa OCCUPATIONAL CHOICE

Vocational Casaiasuenclaa

uu JOB SKILLS

VOCATIONAL COUNSELING
Jul. 1966

CUE: 730 RlE: 985
Ur Occupational Counseling
HT Counseling
RT Adult Counseling

Career Planning
Job Placement
Occupational Guidance
Occupational Teats
Occupations
Vocational Adjustment
Vocations) Davelopment
Vocational Education
Vocational interests
Vocational Training Canters

VOCATIONAL DIIVIIIOPMaNT
./t. 1954

CIJI: 446 RIO: 1 472
Ue Caritar DowdeAnvent
NT Caraer Awareness*

Caripqr Change
Carter Exploration
Vorietional Maturity

OT Individual Development
liT Caraar Education

Canter OPPortonitien
Carear Planning
Occupational Choica
OcOupationel Guldens:la
OCcupationai information
Vooational Counsaling
Vocational intareats
Vocational Training Dancers

UF

TVONAL. 010
Jul. 1946

CIJE 15 RIE: 89
Technical Education Diree

toni
Vocational Education Dirac-

tbni
BT , Administrative Personnel

VOCATIONAL 10OCATTON
Jul. 1946

COE: 2.173 AIE 5.692
SN Formal preparation for en

ocoupation below the boo-
Oaleureate dirges."

UF Occupational Courses
Occupational Training
Vocational Training

NT Adult Vocational EduCation
Agrioultural Education
Sistine** Education
Cooperative Education
Distributive Education,
Health Occupations Educe.

tion
Occupational Horne Eco-

nomics'
Prevocational Education
TachnIcal Education
Trade And Industrial Educa-

tion
BT. Educition
11T Apprenticeships

Carter Education
Commercial Art
Consumer Education
Continuation Education
Cosmetologists
Custodian Training
Enginaering Education
Fluid Power Education
Hand Tools
Industrial Arts
industrial Education
Job Training
Manpower Oevelorimant
Post Sacondery Education
Pretechnology Programs
Project Training Methods
Semiskillad Workers
Service Workers
Skilled Workers
Technical institutes
Vocational Adjustment
Vocational Counseling
Vocational Education

Teachers
VOcational Interests
Vocational Rishabilitation
Vocational Retraining
Vocational SChools
Vocational Training Canters

Veartisesel idateilagi DInocters
use VOCATIONAL DIRECTORS



4. Locate some copies of the monthly ERIC publication Resources in

Education (R1E).

RIE is ptiblished monthly, so it's a good idea to examinelbore

than one issue. This way you're sure of getting the latest infor-

mation.

Repurce5
Ehokurtits%

5. Find the "Subject Index" section in the back of a copy of RIE.

6. Find one of the descriptors you chose in Step 3 in the Subject Index.

List the ED number for at least one document you find under that

descriptor.

(Look at the6,following sempje Subject Index page-from RIE. Under

the destriptor-Vocational Development you will see a list of titles.

An appropriate title-ha$ been selected, and the ED number recorded.)

Example: ED 143 817

32

28



Sample Page from RIE
Methods Aar Maximizing the Validity a
mtut, Ofl fericturia.

GO 144 91'9
A Scotty of the Valklity of Teuthor Evoluutio,*
of Stodeots in the Region I-1 Educsinon Stavity
Center Cooperauve for Miertint latluclitiort

ED 144 739

Vets**
A Colinints Eksenuon-Maktriii APprOuCh 10
Educia Edits iticoi Focus on Public WItIci.

ED 144 917
Morel Dem.opment and Ethical Decision-Mak-
ing. Theory Lind Faddton.

ED 144 $61
Value. Coax opts an4 Technique*.

IlD 144 904//
Volues ad,s, moon. Daysiopments to Chassroom
Iniaroction,

ED 14-4 853//
Work Valises of Unkveraty Students- An Amity-
SA* by Ethnic Groups and Sea.

RD 144 149

Values Education
VuItfreA Concepts and Techniques.

RD 144 904//
Values Education Developments in Classroom
Instruction.

RD 144 1153//

Veaereal Diseasee
Propict Teen Concern: An Implementetion
Manual fbr An EdutIongi Program to Prevent
Premature Perenthood end Venereal Diseettai.

ED 143 973
Von.grelJ Diseasn. ConSumer tirnath Education.

ED 143 1115

Ventura Community College District CA
All fl.(T AItOn Policy And Program
VlimuM.IRevisedf

an 144 645
Verbal Ability

Accuracy of Perceived TestItern Difficulties.
Research Report Na 77.1

ED 144 999
-Response (lerveration Nonni (Or Verbal Anal*.
res.

, an 144 046
Verbal CommonkstiOn

Fanaly Interaction in Early Adolescence.
ED 143 92.5

Role Perception ond 'Use of Persuasion Strate-
gics by Children.

ED 143 979
Social Interaction and[Cleuvity in Communi-
cation System. Coding Manual.

ED 144 973/7
Summary of Studies and Uses of the Social In-
teraction and Creauvity in Cornmunicatioo
System (SICCS). Technical Report Nix I.

ED 144 970
Verbal Learning

The Simultaneous Acquisition of MOItiple
Memories.

ED 144 044

Verbal Stimuli
The 'Development of a Technical Conceptual
Structuni foe the Concepts Poerszsed by
Selected Quality Control Specialists. Report of

Re.seurch Projeca
En 143 793

Verbal Tests
Munsunng Sex R014 Development: A Corn.

*portion of Two Methods.
ED 144 945

Verl."
Thu IE Middle VulfC: A Study in Syntactic
Streorgy and Syntactic Change,

ED 144 376

Veteran*
Adjustment Hehuviors. Poor to. Dunng, end
Ar Army Service.

ED 143 932

Video Art
Rhetoric of Art and Technology in Latin
America

ED 144 132

Virko Caseelte Systems
A Vkleoillandbook for Libraries: A Look at
What Milwouitite H-Lit Done.

1.1.1 't

Video Equipment
Pi*tut ivitw of CAI .m4 Oro Comm' of
V ideal salt Tech riolosy .

ED 144 t26
Video Tape Record' s

Effects of \it d tit leitimony on Infomta.
non Processing arid Demsioo-Making 10 illey
Trials. Final Report.

FP 144 140
A Video Handbook fur Lib-ranee. A Look at
What Iiiilwaukco Ilea Don.,

ED 14.4 555

V lecirsonietan
Can Discourse Bo Language-biased: Viet-
namese and Non-Vietnamese Perforntance on
'Biased Clore Tests. Occasional Papers on Lin-
gunnies. No, I.

VIOSence
An Aesthetics Theory of
Diticpsaioo Papers 419

Monkey Sew. Monkey Do.

an 144 407

Sehool Vandalism

GO 145 036

ED 144 541

Virginia
Alternatives to Contemporary Exploratory Pro-
grams. Final Report.

ED 143 8110
Certification Regulationi for Teachers and
Qualifications for Administrative. Supervisory,
and ReLsted Instructiortal Positions.

ED 144 922
Regulatkine Relative to Cortilleadon Endorse-
menu for Principals, Supervisory Personnti,
Elementary Teachets, Reading Teachers. Read-
ing Specialists. soil Pupil Personnel Cer-
tifleates.

en 144 924
Standard* for Approval of Teacher Preporation
Programs in Virginia.

an 14-4 923

Virginis (Roanoke)
A Follow-Up of Fortner Vocational Students
nom the Roanoke City Public Schools 1971.-
76. Final R.epom

ED 143 879

Vieual Arta
Rhetoric of Art iawj Technology in Latin
America.

FD 144 132

Visual Discrimination /eRotations Among Symmetry, Asymmetry. Per-
ceptual' Comprehension of Numerals by Kin-
dergarten and First Orad Children

ED 144 716

Vigils! Environment
Lighting and the Lemming Space. OSSC Bul-
letin Vol. 21. No. 2.

ED 144 215

Visual Learning
The Effects of the Strengih and Number of
Visaal Mediators in the Looming Process. Final
Report .

' ED 143 1911

Visual Literacy
The Historic Context for Venial Literacy:
Wafter Smith and Others_

ED 144 027

Visually Handkapped
Development of Prevocetional Training fur
Deaf/Blind.

ED 143 821

Visual Perception
Grophics in Text: A Bibliography, Monograph
No. 6,

ED 144 OIR
Relations Among Sotmetry, Asymmetry. Per-
ceptual Comprehension of Numerals by Kin.
dcrgarten and First Grade Children.

ED 144 716

Vocabulary
Driving in Spanish for American- Totlrota.

ED 144 367
Tho Influence of Sentence T)pe upon
Purophruse Soutogy in Children

ED 144 430
The Luting Properties or word.ranaits,

29 ,)
3,5

Subject Index

Lexklue Vlonslinspia-Fruneuts Muntlinku-
FtNnch LuaiConl.

isp 144 311
Reverse Dictionary of Modern Cannon.

BD 144 393
A Stud) of a Compilution and Analysis of Writ
ing Vocabulary in Spuniih_ of Mexicain Moor,
Icon Children

RD 114 ',le
Voioational Aptitude

Ainw4 Services Vociattonal Aptuude Bantry
ASVAB) Correlational Anulyns, ASVA111

Poirot 2 Versus AS V A U Porm 5 Pinot Rep al
September 1975-August 1976.

ED 144 996
Dovelopment of the Armed Services' Voom-
donut Aptitude Battery: Forma 11. 9, end 10.
Final Report 19 December 1975-31 haunt),
1977.

E D 145 000

Vocational Counseling
Analyzing Methods. A Procedural Quid* "for
the Method Spocilalist. Researoh & Devehap-
mem Series No, 119-0. Catwer Planning $iav
port Slaiern.

ED 143 173
Colloquium Series on Career Education (or
Itandlospped Adolescents. 1977.

E D 14) 700
Educational Opportunitiee In the Untsed states
Army,

HD 143 916
A Quids Rir Coureeka involvement In Pre-EUTI-
frioyment -and Placemene,Arrtivities.

ED 143..801
Over Seven Hundred Reliable Sources of F.
Career Informanon for Counselors and Coun-
seling Psychologists.

ED 143 9111//

Vocational Detreioptmett
Analyzing Methods_ A Procedural Outdo for
the Method Specialist. Research A Develop-
ment Series No. 119-0. Career Planning Sup-
port Syntem.

ED 1,43 873
Career Education through the Church.

an 143 797
Career Preparation Programs roe Potential
Agribusinessman, Agricultural AganCy Em-
ployees, and Agricultural Instructors_ Final Re-
port. July I. 1976dune 30, 1977.

an 1,3 117
Differences between Perceived and °wired
Career Planning Services annals Students at
the State University College at Oswego-

loiD 143 969
Education and Career Development: An Em-
pirical Basis for Policy Formulation.

ED 143 739
A Guide for Counselor Involvement in Pre-Em-
ployment and Placement Activities.

ED 143 $01
Heelth Occupations. Nursing Assistant_

ao 143 779
Meeting the Educational and Occupanonal

Planning.Needs of Adult.l.
ER,144445

A Model to ImpLernent Carter Education.
/D 14)117

alectivas IT; Career and Occupational
DavelOpment. Sechnd Assessment. National
Asseument of Educational Progless.

ED 143829
Women and Career Opti:ins. Expanding Career
Opportunities for Women in Higher Education.

ED 144 440

-Vocational Education
Alternatives to Contemporary Exploratory Pro-
grams, Final Report.

Bradford Schott Study
ED 143 /120

ED 144 129
California CoMmunity College Students: A
Rrtef Profile of Those Enrolled, Perticulerly lit
Vocational Education.

ED 144 62R
Career Education in the COmmunity College
An Evolving Concept.

ED 144 64
DataElement Diction:1r3 for Vocational Edu-
cation.

ED 143 s42
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Find the "Document Resumes" section near the front of a copy of RIE.

Locate the ED number you chose in SW 6.

(Look at the following sample Document Resumes page from RIE.

. The abstract from ED 143 817 is highlighted,
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Road the resume.

It provides information about the author, title, date published,

and length, and an abStract explaining,the document's contents.

(Look back at the ResuMe for'ED 143 817 on the previous bage.)

As you read the resume, you will note that the document was written

by an Independent School District and describes a school/life model

of career development.

9. If you want to read the entire document, locate it by ED number in

the ERIC microfiche collection.

Each ERIC document has Its own ED number. The microfiche are filed

according to this number.

If you want to find other documents, go back to Step 4 and find

another ED number.

Other data'bases, such as Psychological Abstracts or AIM/ARM, can be

searched in a similar fashion. They may use different kinds of Thesauri

or descriptors, but the basic procedure is still the same.

The following pages summarize the method for designing a manual

search strategy using ERIC materials.
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Oesi nin a Manual Sehrch Strate

State your search question. ,NecuLgrsK2ilske fpr p;arining and

deal. mT. a Career Develo ment ro I involvin th 4071001

aoirrnunitz

Locate the Thesaurus of ERIC descriptors.

3. Using the list of deScriptors in the Thesaurus, identify at

least two descriptors to'use in searching your topic.

Carew. Education

voogtiorloa Daveicrent

4. Locate some copfes of the monthly ERIC publication Resources ih

Education (RIE).

5. Find the "Subject Index" section in, the back of a copy of RIE.

6. Find one of the descriptors you chose in Step 3 in the Subject

Index. List the ED number for at least one document you found under that

descriptor.

E -143 817

7. Find the "Document Resumes" section near the front of a copy of

RIE. Locate the ED number you choke in Step 6.

80 Read the resume. It provides information about the author(s),

title, dale published, and length, and an abstract explaining the docu-

ment's contents.

9. If You want to read the entir4/document, locate it by ED number

in the ERIC microfiche collection. If you want to find more documents,

go back to Step 4 and find another Ed'number.

33
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Name

1. The first thing to do when using a data base is

2. Computer searching and manual searching are similar in the

following waY:

OL

3. Indexing terms used in the ERIC system, called descriptors, are

found in the

4. You should use a minimum of deScriptors in searching the

ERIC system.

5. Resources in Education (RIE) is published

6. A resume for each ERIC document is found in

time(s) a year,

7. To make them easy to lOcate, ERIC documents are filed by

8. A small piece of microfilm containing photographed printed pages

is called a

and

9. ERIC documents can be obtained in two forms:

A.

Number correct: /9
3-9
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You are now familiar with several,nonhuman resources, including com-

puteri ed data bases, and thus have come a long, way toward completing the

fir step, the :Tesource" part, of the RIM: This first step has one more

14
compOnent:. human resources.

Human resources are, of course,.harder to.quantify, because each of-

you will know individuals from different communities with different'sets

of qualifications. If you are like Patsy Prestige, You may overlook some

very tvaluable information sOurce that are close to home. This list should

set you 'thinking about the people you know tn a different light.

Outstde experts. These "big name" people may not be near you, and

may be too expensive .for your budget, but there are inexpensive ways to

profit from their expertise. Perhaps you'can call or write to them, and

they can refer you to someone closer to home; or tell,you if they have

trained someone in your area. Or maybe you can attend a pre- or postcon-

vention workshop they are offering.

Colleagues. Consider the people you have worked with in the pasior

are working with now. Besides their formal training, think about special

experiences they haye had such as travel or unusual sumder jobs that might

be useful to your needs.

. Students. Their_school projects, extracurricular activities and

hobbies may make them very knowledgeable in a.particular area. They can

be resource people or be a means of alerting.you to other resources,

Community members. Check on the Chamber of Commerce, service organi-

zations, business associations, public relations departments of companies,

distributive education programs and community referral agencies. In

addition to groups, think in terms of indivtduals sucil as parents or



senior citizens.

Professional association members. The state level is a good place to

start. Finding a speaker or prlisenter atthis level can often save money.

Again, look for pre-_ and postworkshops tacked onto regular conventions.

But just thinking of.good human resources.is not enough. Just as you

can learn to search a data base-or a card catalogue, you can learn to make t.

the best use of a huMan resource. Of courSe, each situation is different,

But some ideas apply almost any time you.use a human resource. Read the

following suggestions. (Perhaps'you can odd some of"your owh as well.)

Then you will 'have a chance to practice using thefil.

1. Set up a time in advance to discussyloajuestion. Whether'you

are asking a student to speak at a meeting or asking a professional to do .

a 3-day workshop, you need the person's undi4ded attention. Give him/her

a chance to arrange it for you. Ask the person, "When would be a conven-

ient.time for us to talk?"

2. 1,_&t_pople_i_tpJ1an,todiscusscnowv., That way they have

time to collect idpas and materials before the-interview.

3. Arrange time_ limits and stick to,them. If you know you have

only 15 minutes, you can try to obtain your information quitkly witllout

imposing. If the person can spend an hour.with you, you won't need to

feel so rushed.

4. -Ask for other resoures. When people have told you as much as

they can, ask for sugge'stions about other peopie, books, or items of in-

terest to you. Ask, "Could you suggest some other helpful reSources?"'

5. Know wnat you want to find out. Have a fewspecific questions
. .

I
.

.

ready before the interview. Even if formants are.expert in'their field,
;1

they don't know what YOU need to find out until YOU ell-,:the

36
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6. Know about the person's background. Before the interview, find

out about specific areas of expertisewhat the Rerson has done, what s/he

is interested in--especially as it relates' to youn needs.

7. Have interVIewees suggest topics or questions. They may be able

to point out aspects you,have,not thought of: Ask, ."Do you have sugges-

tions or ideas that we might use?"

B. Ask some open-ended questions. If you ask, "Are you in favor .of

competency-based training prOgrams?" all you will hear is "Yes" or "No."

41#
Try instead, "What use have you made of competency-based training programs

in yOur setting?"

9. Pose a hypothetical question. Suggest, "Suppose there were no

time constraints..." or "If you were in charge of this situatiOn, what

would you do?" This may lead to interesting ideas you would not have

thought of otherwise.

101 Ask the interviewee to prioritize. Say, "Which of the ideas we

have discussed seem most important or useful?" Then you can compaiv

I
priorities and discuss the,differences.

11. Use a tape recorder or take brief notes. If you do the.latter,

be sure to fill in more detail immediately after the interview.

12. Conclude by summarizing the main poAts. This clarifieS what

has been said. Say, "I believe we have covered these points...,."

'13. Use the telephone. Many 'people are reluctant.to conduct inter-

views by phone, but a study carried'out by the ilervey Research Center

does not justify,such reluctance. Researchers found that "persodal and

telephone Interviews are comparable" in the amount of information con-

veyed,-except possibly On private or socially undesirable topics. They
A

conclude that, "In view of the lower costs and only slight decr'eases'in



response rates, the use of the telephone as an interview method seeMs a

viable alternative to personal interviewing" (Henson, goth, & Cannell,

1974).

Perhaps the best way to show you why these,ideas are important is

through a small demonstration. Then you will^ hav a chance to try them

out yourself. Your facilitator will provide the instructiOns for tIlis

activity.
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Name

Interviewer Rating'Sheet

Put a check in the appropriate column to'rate your partner's performance

on each of the following it:ems:

Rating Scale

3 a very good

2-* acceptable

1 - heeds improvement

11)

Ratina Scale

2. . 3

Call ifi advance and specify topics of interest

Keep within time limits
.

.

Let interviewee know What you plan to discuss

Ask for other resources
.

,

Know what you want to find out ,

Know about the person's background

Have the interviewee suggest topics or questions

Ask open-ended questions

Pose hypothetical questions

Ask the interviewee to prioritize
%

Use a tape recorder or take notes
.

Conclude by summarizing the main points

Use the telephone (as part of role play)

39
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-Optional-

alc34aalyfnli2a

1. As ^interviewer, what did you find most difficult? Can yOu think

of ways to make it easier next time?

2. As interviewer, what suggestions or i'deas did you find most helpful?

%Naga.

3. What things would you change about the interview you conducted if

you had it to do over?

4. As interviewee, what did you find out that will help you next

time you interview someone?



§_tip_2.. _Elt_alLialing7.1nsoosin Resources

So far you have become a good Roger Resource. You are familiar

with quite a few resources, human and nonhuman, which you can use to fill

particular needs. But now you are ready to help the committee take the

next step: evaluating different resources, comparing their advantages

and disadvantages: and 'selecting ones to help meet your unique needs.

Here is a list of factors which should be considered when judging

the worth of resources for your own purposes. Not_all of them, apply to

any one resource. Further, no factor is inherently good or bad. It must

be examined within the context of your setting. When evaluating a resource,

decide whether each relevant factor is an advantage or a disadvantage.

For example, cost is an advantage when a resource is inexpensive or fits

into your budget. It is a disadvantage if the resource is expensive and

your budget is low.

Factors to Consider in Evaluating Resources

a. accessibility (including time to obtain)

b. cost

c. how current

d. racial, sexual, ethnic, religious, or age perspective

e. grade,reading and/or comprehension level

f. intended audience

g. skill required to use

h. permanence or re-usability

i. equipment needed to use

j. soundness of theoretical base
111

k. flexibility, adaptability

1. responsiveness to future trends
-

m. authoritativeness/validity

n. instructional approach

41
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An easy way to apply these evaluative factors is to make two lists,

as shown below.

?IlYalIt_19es PiaLnaTgl

2. 2.

3. 3.

4. 4.

5. 5.

6. h.

7. 7,

B. 8.

9. 9.

10. 10.

To give you practice in evaluating and choosing resources, let's go

back to the committee,described earlier. From the way the first meeting

went, it sounds as if they could Oeally use some help! In order for you

to select resources that will be suitable to the committee's needs, you

need to have some more information about their situation. (This informa-

tion is modeledafter a real city in the central part of the country.that

we will call Midville.)

This committee's task is to improve the level of career
guidance in the Midville schools and community. The members
have no particular time constraints, and they have a btid-
get of apprvimitely $800 for next year. Midville, a
town of 3,500 residents, is a rural community with quite
a bit of truck farming. It also has several good-sized
industries: a recreational vehicles manufacturer and a
few construction and building materials companies. The
population is mostly Caucasian, and the people are
stronglY religious and fairly conservative. These atti-
tudes affect many town council and School Board policies



and decisions., The Historical Society and the Chamber of
Commerce are two of the many active civic groups. Despite
its conservative tendencies, Midville is located in a high-
growth area and has an excellent tax base.

There are two elementary.schools and a consolidated'
middle/high school which is already expanding its facili-
ties. The classrooms are medern 'and well equipped. The
existing resource room has a good selection of A-V equip-.
ment. About half the senior class is in college prepara-
tory courses; the other half takes classes in homemaking,
welding, graphic arts, and other vocational-technical
areas.

This vignette provides the background for your consideration of some

of the resources that you and others have brought to this workshop. You

will evaluate each one in turn, then list them in the otder of their

suitability for use by Midville's committee. Your facilitator will give

you further Instructions.

4
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Resource nhme

Resource Evaluation Form
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Name

Resource name

19,12yrstslitaLau2i_Eas
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Resource name

Resource Evaluation Form

Disadvanta9es!Idyanqi_

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7

8.

9.

10.



Step 3.nning for Action

We have come a long way since that first committe(Nieting. We have

shown Patsy Prestige that s e can find many useful resources without

traveling around the world to do it. Roger Resource has discovered that

he can save time and energy by selectively evaluating resources, instead of

getting turned on to everything in sight. And Eunice has alMost run out

of excuses; perhaps she is beginning to feel that the task isn't so hopeless

after all.

But what about Johnny_ Journal? We still need to take one more step,

and show him how to put to use some of the many,resources he is so fond of

describing.

SomettMes a resource has to be adapted before it can be..implemented

-successfully. For example, in the professional resource library yo0

"might find a 3-day modular workshop on just the subject you have in mind--

but you have only two inservice days available.' Don't put it back on the

shelf! By rearranging the time schedule, leaving out some activities, and

perhaps shortening others, you can probably tailor it to fit your needs

perfectly.

Even when A resource seems ideally suited to your needs, just

*acquiring it is not enough. Suppose, for instance., that some of t

teachers want to learn about small group techni.ques that can be ed in

the classroom, and you have found an excellent book on the subject.- Don't

just tell them about it and leave it in the library. You might take a
4.

few minutes at a faculty meeting to share some ideas In the book and lend

it to someone who shows interest; Or, arrange a small cOnsultation ses-

sion with interested teachers-and make them aware of some techniques they

47 .



might try. Or enter the classroom of an interefted teacher and demon-

strate some of the ideas.

Itether you adapt a resource or implement it "as is," you need to

consider briefly just what the use of your particular choice will entail in

staff time, facilities, student time, orientation, and a host Of other

possible coniderations.

In filling out your Resource Action Plan Guide, corisider technical

details (like signing up for the auditorium and finding a projector that

works) as well as larger issues (like getting administrative support and

funding if necessary). For practice, use the form bn the following page

to help the Career Development Committee implement some res'ources you

selected for them in the previous exerciwa. Your facilitator will proVide

the instructions for the activity.

48
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'Resource Action Plan Guide

Who will be responsible? What will be done? By when.?

1.

,

1P

2.

3.

.,

4.
,

.

5.
,

.

te

..,

,

,
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Iv. CUSTOMIZING THE "RIM" (SUMMARY AND APPLICATION)

Using the example of the unresourceful Career Development Committee,

you have now worked through all three steps of the RIK. You have exa-

, mined a large*number of resources, both human and nonhuman, and acquired

specific skills in using some of them. -You have evaluated different

resources and practiced choosing ones appropriate to a part1cul4r setting.

And you have made a sample action plan. Hopefully many of your feelings

of uncertainty have been resolvgd in the process, and you are beginning

to think of yourself as one who can be truly resource resourceful.

The real test comes, of course, when you begin to apply what you have

learned in your own setting. And now's the time to give it a try. Your

final exercise will beJlor "customize" the RIM--to work through all the

steps using 1 situation from your own experience--one that you can really

.deal with when you return home.

Begin by clarifying in your mind a problem or area of need for which

you require resources. Write ft heye:'

Now, back to the three steps of the RIM.

1. Consider available resources.

You should now have a numbelc of options to choose from. You may wish
NN,

to refer to the Current Resoul-cel6entory you completed earlier (p. 14).

Select-three that seem potentially useful and write them below:
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2. Evaluate yokir rsources and ch09_s9 appropriate one(s).

If- you need to, lOok back to page 41 t9 refresh your memory about

the list of evaluative criteria. Then turn back to this page and use

the following forms to evaluate your choices.

or"



Name

Rqsource name

Resource Evaluation Form

1

2.

3.

Advantages Disadvantages

1

2.

3..

4 4.

I.

5.

6. 6.

7. 7.

8. 8.

9.
9.

10.
16.
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Name .

-Resource name

Resource Evaluation Form

Advantages

1

2. 2.

3.

4. 4,

5. 5.

6. 6.

7. 7.

8.

9.

53
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Name

Resource Evaluation Form

ResourcTname

Advanta,qes Disadvantages

1

2. 2.

3.

4

5 5.

6.

7

8

9
9

10.
10.
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a 1.aat._ffce)...,.\._c_.t12r_tHmi.

You've already done this once for practice. This time it's the

real thing: Choose one resource that seems useful and use the following

form to plan your tmplementation strategy.

Resource Action Plan-Guide

Who will be responsible? What will be done? By when?

,

,.

,

2.

.

.

.

4.

_

5.
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V. RESOURCE ATTITUDES POSTASSESSMENT

Remember Eunice Excuse? We said earl:iev,that she, of all the Committee

members, might-have the most difficulty becoming resource resourceful be-

cause having a negative attitude becomes a habit that is very difficult to

change. But now even Eunice is coming Around. .She has seen that resource

use can be quick, easy, inexpensive, and effective--and her objectIons

seem to be melting aWay.

This program is based on the idea that as you acquire more knowledge

and skills in using resources, your attitudes about them become increasingly

positive. Perhaps this has been true for you. On the next page is a copy

of the same Resource Attitudes Inventory that you used at the beginnjng of

the workshop. Please fill it out again to reflect your present attitudes.

GO

56
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Name

Resource Attitudes Invefltory

I. I am familiar with a lot of re-
sources; I don't feel I lack
resource information.

2. I feel comfortable about using
data bases; they're easy to
access_

3. I feel I know how to make the
best use of the human resources
in my setting.

4. I am good at evaluating resources
and choosing appropriate ones.

5. I think you can acquire many use-
ful resources without spending a

lot of money.

Once I've acquired a resource, I

feel I know how to implement it
effectively.

7. It's easy to adapt resources
which don't exactly fit my needs.

8. When I need a resource, I am con-
fident that I can find what I'm
looking for.

9. When I have a task to complete, I

feel that finding an appropriate
resource is worth the time and
effort.

57

strongly
agree

strongly
disagree

5 4 3 2 1

4
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APPENDIX A: DATA BASES

Characteristics:

Cost: rlianual-searches free touser; computer searches,variable in

-cost

Kindoics: may include books, journal4, government documents,

unpublished manuscripts, research projects; microfiche and/or

paper copies

'Mailing list: periodic lists of publications and services available

from many vendors and information centers

Availability: usually located in libraries or media centers; .some

accessed by phone; some computer searches requested and received

by mail

How current: continuous addition of information

Distinctive features: amount and variety of information

The following data bases have been selected as the ones most relevant

to counselors and.educators.



ACRONYM!'

NAME OF DATA BASE:

MAJOR ARCMS):

AAHPER IRUC
Physical Educetion and Recreation fOr the Handicapped: Information
andl Reasserch Utilization Center (I RUC)

Physical education/adapted physicil education, recreation/therapeutic recreation .
health, dense, safety, sports. aquatics, camping, movement, perceptual-motor, out-
door education for handicaPPed Persons of all 119,1

low SUBJECTS GOVIERsIO:

1/2x.

SIZE or DATA BASE:

DATE ESTABLISHED:

PUBLICATIONS/
PRINT JOURNA LS:

UPDATE FREQUENCY:

THESAURUSISEARCH
AIDS:

--P° TYPES OF SOURCE
DOCUMENTSt

FORMS
0 F R ETRIEVAB LE

IN FORMATION:

-÷ DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE:

REMARKS:

Publications, periodicals, research (published/unpublished), child-use and professional
materials dealing with physical educetion/adapted physical education, recreation/
therapeutic recreation, sports, dence/rhythms, cemping/outdoor education, move.
mint. motor/perceptual motor, health, safety, acquetics/swimming, and related
eras involving Impaired, disabled, and handloapPed persons.

CoAinues to grow including books, periodicals, newsletters, research reports, project
reports, curriculum materials/guides, etc.

I RUC")---1972; unit orrprograrns for the hay-01011416d, 1968

IntOrmatIon Updatesbrief tummaries of current literature
/RUC Briefinosnewsletter (four times per year)

Monthly (Information Updatvs)

Requests are presented In IndivIdual's own words; keg/ descriptors are requested from
individual to assist in search. Search aids for staff ind Internal purposes only.

Over 250 journals, newsletters, and other periodicals received regularly_

Publications. newsletters, anyil xeroxed,copies of reportsunpublished materials,
and other fugitive items.

Yes

1.=

IRUC basically is not computerized (some resource listings and information about
programs are computerized). Use is not restricted although some services and matk
rials are on a differential cost birds for members and non-members of AAHPER.
Users may call or write with requests for referrals or specific Information.

INFORMATION
CONTACT:

DATE VERIFIED.:

SYSTEMS/VENDORS.

CONDITIONS:

Julian U. Stein or Wanda Born
AAHPER IRUC
1201 -16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 833-5547/4396

January 31. 1978

None

No charges for telephone referrals; publication prices vary; I RUC Briefings, $4.00
per year; reprint se)vices at 10 cents per xeroxed page.
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ACRONYM:

NAM* OF DATA BASE:

MAJOR AREA(S):

AIM/ARM

'AIM/ARM (ABSTRACTS OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS/
.""VRACTS OF RESEARCH MATERIALS)

VocitIorfol and technical education

gut:um-Ts COVERED:

SIZE OF DATA BASI:

DATE ESTABLISHED:

PUBLICATIONS/
PRINT JOURNALS:

*UPDATE FREQUENCY:

--4PPTHESAURUS/SEARCH
AIDS:

--IP TYPES OF SOtiRCE
DOCUMENTS:

FORMS
OF RETRIEVABLE

IN FORMATION:

DOCUMENT COMES
AVAILABLE:

RiMARK$:

A wide rang. of topics In vocational and technical education. Including such sub-
tiekis agricultural education, business and office education, consumer education.
distributive tduestion, health occupations scluCation, home economics education,
Industrial- arts oducation, manpowsr economics, occupational guidance, occupa-
tional rehabilitation, trade and Industrial education,

17.600

1967 (Closed adding now Information in December 1976)

AlliVARM (1966-1976)
Resources In Vocational Education (1977-

Bimonthly

Usss ERIC Thesaurus

Instructional materials developed by local school districts, state departments of
education, curriculum clevelopmant laboratories, and industrial organizations,
research from USOE, Department of Labor. Office of Economic Opportunity,
private foundations, etc.

Only documints listed in ERIC are available from EDRS

Beginning in 1977. with Volume 10, the AIM/ARM publication became Resourres
in Vocational Eduartion (RIVE). This bimomhly publication reports on instructional
and research materials furrently ih use and under development

INFORMATION
CONTACT:

DATE VERIFIED;

SYSTEMSNENDORS:t
CONDITIONi:

Kathleen Jezierskl
The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 41210
(614) 486,3655

February 15,, 478

DIALOG RIOCKHEED)

Searches available through venciOr.
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ACRONYMt

NAME OF DATA BASE:
a

MAJOR ARENS):

CRC

EXCEPTIONAL CHILD EDUCATION RESOURCES (FORMER LY
EXCEPTIONAL CHILD EDUCATION ABSTRACTS)

HandicaPPedhlfted aducation

.4SUBJECT3 COVERED; Comprehonslve database concernad with the iducation of handicapped and gifted
4children. Other ispepts of handicapped/gifted aducatIon, e.g., child 'bun, bilingual,
culturally ?Ifferstnt and adults (when applicable).

'Sail OF DATA BASE: 28,000

DATE ESTABLISHE.D: 1966

PUBLICATIONS/
FRIT JOURNALS: Exceptional,Child Education Resources

Vol. 1-8: Exaeptional Child Education Abstracts

-*UPDATE FREQUENCY: Online updated eight times a year, 460-800 citations each dm. (Print )ournal comes
out four times.. year). -

40. THESAURUS/SEAR CH
AIOS: Uses ERIC Thesaurus

TYPES OF SOURCE
DOCUMENTS:

FORMS
OF R ETR IEVABLE

INFORMATION:

Books, monographs, literature gukles, legIsladva documents. Journal articles, manuals,
nawslattors, research/conference reports, professional non-print media, dissertations,
including copyright materials.

Topkal bibliographies with abstracts on selected arms.

* DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE: About 26% of the materials are also in ER IC's R IE. These can be purchased from

the ERIC Documents Reproduction Service.

*REMARKS: CEC is a valuable supplement to'tha ERIC database sincs only about one-half of tha
CEC citations are duplicated in ERIC and since CEC abstracts copyright materials.

INFORMATION
CONTACT: Lynn Smarte

The Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091
Call toll free (800) 336-3728 continental U.S. only.-
Virginia residents call collect (703) 620-3660.

DATE VERIFIED: Japuary 31, 1978

SYSTEMS/VENDORS: D IA LOG ( LOCKHEED), a RS

CONDITIONS:
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ACRONYM

NAM! Olt DATA BA31:

MAJOR AREA(3):

- _ I , - A

ERIC

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES INFORMATION CENTER

Education

--1Iw SUBJECTS COVERED:

41'

SIZE OF DATA BASE:

DATE ESTABLISHED:

PUBLICATI9NS/
PRINT JOURNALS:

r-tp UPDATE FREQUENCY:

43. THESAURUS/SEARCH
AIDS:

10* TYPES OF SOURCE
DOTMENTS:

FORMS
OF R ET R IEVAB LE

INFORMATION:

DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE:

.REMARKS:

Education in its broadest sense, including; Career edttcation, counseling and personnel
service*, urben, early childhood education, educational management, handicapPed
and gifted children, higher education, information resources, junior colleges, languages
and linguistics, reading and communication skills, ruial:education, science/mathe-
matics/environment, social risinces, teacher education, tests/meastirement/evaluation.

295,000 (140,000 IQ RIE, 155,000 In CI

1966

Cpment Index to Jourpals in Education (CIJE), which indexes more than 700 publica-
tions_ Resources In Education (RIE), formerly Research in Ect;carioh, which identifies
most significant research reports, projects, etc.

Monthly

Printed Thesaurus of ER IC Descriptors is available In libraries and resource centers.
The Thesaurus is available in Wore expanded form online.

,

Research reports, evaluation studies, curriculum guides, bibliographies, course
aescriptions, journal articles, pamphlets, and other "fugitive" materials.

Microfiche copies of documents, except for journal articles, are available in over 55Q
locations throughout the United Star. Most are open to the general public.

MOSt of the materials, except for journal articles, can be purciussed in paper copy or
microfiche from the ERIC Documents fleproduc;lon Service_

ER IC is funded by the National Institute of Education_ There are 16 clearinghouses,
which collect and abstract the materials located throughout the United States. A list
ot current clearinghouses can be found on the inside front.co sof CUE and the
inside back cover of RI E and on the next three pagei_

INFORMATION
CONTACT:

DATE VERIFIED:

SYSTEMS/VENDORS:

CONDITIONS:

ERIC Clearinghouse or
Charles Hoover
National Ihstitute Of Education
Office of Dissemination and F,tesources
WaShingtori, D.C. 20208
(202) 2545555

January 30, 1978

DIALOG (LOCKHEED), BRS, ORBIT (SDC)

Services are provided on a subscription basis for computer searches. Manual searthes
.are available in many libraries of higher education institutions, state education depart
ments, etc.
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ACRONYM;

NAME Olt DATA BASE:

MAJOR AREMS):

IRIS IRAS
THE INTERAGENCY RESEARCH INFORMATION SYSTEM/THE
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL AND ANALYSIS SYSTEM
Research on early childhood and adolescence

-4.* SUBJECTS COVERED:

size OF DAT41 BASE:

DATE ESTABLISHED:

PUBLICATIONS/
PRINT JOURNALS:

'Al*, UPDATE FREQUENCY:

-4.THESAURUSISEARCH.

Information on the full gamut of current research projects on children and youth
which hews been funded by member Feder& agencies. Includes substantial data .
and research findings pertaining to target groups and demographically defined popu-
lations. and ROO 8r-E programs with a major emphasis on children or adolescents,

FY 1977: approximately 4800; FY 1976: approximately 4400

1974

Classification of Federally Funded Research in Early Childhood a9d Adolescence--
FY 1976; Accomptrying User's MaQual describes codes In the system;.Pbblication
lists; .Annual reports.

Yearly

AIDS: _Classification publication and mancial cited above'

110°' TYPES OF SOURCE
DOCUMENTS:

FPRMS
OF RETRIEVABLE

INFORMATION:

-41e. DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE:

+D REMARKS:

INFORMATION
CONTACT:

DATE VERIFIED:

SYSTEMSNENDORS:

CONDITIONS: .

1150111.1111WINO.

Annual reports and end preAlucts of data collectidn from research funded by mem-
ber agencies.

Print-duts of computer retrieved abstracts of the research proposals

Xeroxed copies of research abstracts and findings available for FY.1974; computer-
produced data for FY 1975, FY 1976, and FY 1977.

Information is computerized but not directly accessible to user. User may call or
write: Requests aro translated to code for computer searching. FY 1974 dau will be
available by the middle of May, 1978.

Sharon Mangus
I R IS/I RAS
Social Research Group
The George Washington University
2401 Virginia.Avenue. NW
Washington, D.C. 20037
(202) 331-07013

January 23. 1978

None

Requests are filled on a cost-reimbursement basis fdr non-federal personnel.
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ACRONYM:

NAME OP DATA BASE:

MAJOR AREA(S):

NC ES

NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATION STATISTICS

Educationil statistics

-"4" SUBJECTS COVERED:

SIZE OF DATA BASE:

DATE ESTABLISHED:

, PUBLICATIONS/
PR INT JOURNALS:

*UPDATE FREQUENCY:

40. THESAURUS/SEARCH
AIDS:

TYPES OF SOURCE
DOCUMENT%

FORMS
OF RETRIEVABLE

INFORMATION:.

--IP' DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE:

'"'".41 REMARKS:

Statistics frorn.surveys of individuals, groups and finencesig ail lvek of education:
elementery, stcondery, adult, vodational, college and university. Statistics about
libraries and educational television.

I§P

Not available

Databas1870; NCES-1966

NCES Program and Plana

Annually

In-house publications list

Statistics of surveys done by NCES, other government auencies (e.g., Census Bureau),
non-government agencies (e.g., National Education Associption).

Either direct telephone replies or computer readable tapes. Limited xerox copies of
documents and limited computer printouts available. Special tabulations and prtnt-
buts available at cost of computer.

Sing)), xerox copies of documents.or inform'ation available.

Offline marches, telephoned or written, are free of charge to anyone. Computer
tapes and online much's are available to other government agencies at reduced cost.
NCES is an agency of the Department of-Health, Education and Welfare.

INFORMATION
CONTACT:

DitTE VERIFIED:

SYSTEMS/VENDORS:

CONDITIONS:

W. Vance Grant, Specialist in Education Statistics
NCES
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202
(202) 245-8511
Computer or online information: (202) 245-8760, Robert Yuill

February 15. 1978

CompLiter Sciences Corporation (CSC)

Account with CSC, unless government agency.

ft.
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ACRONYM:

NAME OF OATA BASIS:

NrA4OR AREA(S):

4
NICEM

NATIONAL INFORMATION CENTER FOR EDUCATIONAL MEDIA

Non-print eduoation materiels

41* SUBJECTS COVERED: Covers the entire spectrum of materials in education: pre-school to-professional end
graduate school. Includes ell eduestion non-print media: 16 mm films. 35 mm film-
strips, transparencies, audio and video tapes, records, slides, etc.

SIZE OF DATA pASIE: 600,000+

DATE ESTABLISHED: 1966

PUBLICATIONS/
PRINT JOURNALS: Nine single media indexes and five multimedia indexes.

-..+UPOATE FREQUENCY: Bi-Monthly updates provided free to subscribers.

--IP°THESAURUS/SEARCH
AIDS: None '

4.- TYPES OF SOURCE
DOCUMENTS: Materials listed by Library of Congress, announted by publishers/producers, and

included in regional catalogs productO by NICEM. A

FORMS
OP RETRIEVABLE

INFORMATION: Computer printout of bibliographic record includes subject area, type of media,
audioce level, length of media, descriptjon of tontents, producer, etc.

-÷ DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE: None 4

REMARKS: NICEM also produces custom catalogs of holdings of education media.

INFORMATION
CONTACT: Art Schaak, information Officer

NICEM
University of Southern California
University Park

'4 Los Angeles, California 90007
(213) 741-6681

DATE VERIFIED: January 20, 1978

SYSTEMSNENDORS: DIALOG (LOCKHEED)

CONDITIONS: Through vendor or direct mall service.
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ACRONYM: NICSEWNIMIS

NAME OP DATA KASE:

MAJOR AREA(S):

NATIONAL INFORMATION CENTER FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION
MATERIALS/NATIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
INFORMATION SYSTEM I

Child usa matedais for special education

SUBJECTS COVERED: Print and non-print materials such as books, guides and manuals. kits, films, video
and audio cassettes. filmstrips, games, toys, transparencies, etc. Intended for us*
In schools and institutions for prischool children to young adults with handicaps
in learning, Including: visual, hearing, spiich and language impairments, mental
retardation, behavior disorders, learning and physical disabilities.

SIZE OF DATA BASE: 37,000+

DATE ESTABLISHED: 1974

PUBLICATIONS/
PRINT JOURNALS: Master catalog and indexes cross-referenced by handicapping condition available

in bookforrn and microfiche

110' UPDATE FREQUENCY: Unscheduled basis

So- THESAURUS/SEARCH
AID& None at thls time

--Pt° TYPES OF SOURCE
DOCUMENTS: Publishers and producers

FORMS
OF RETRIEVABLE

INFORMATION: Computer printout with explanation of type of material, bibliographic data, price,
etc.

AP. DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE: Materials can be ordered from publishers, producers Or state/local learning resource

centers.

--tilv REMARKS: Contact NICSEM pr local State Education Agencies for further Information.

INFORMATION
CONTACT: Information Specialist

NICSTM
University of Southern California
University Park
Los Angeles, CA 90007
(800) 421-8711; California residents call (213) 741-6899

DATE VERIFIED: February 3, 1978

SYSTEMSNENDORS: 8 RS; DIALOG f LOCKHEED)

CONDITIONS: Online searching service; provided through N ICSEM
.4/
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ACRONY* PA (PASAR, PATELL)

NANDI or DATA SAM PSYCHOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS

mAJOR ARIA(S); PSychology end related fields

'11..100 SUBJECTS COVERED: World's litersture in psychology and related fields in the behavioral sciences; experi-
mental PsYchology (human); animal psychblogy; neurology and physiology; communi-
cation systems and languags; developmental psychology; psychometrics; applied

-PsYchologY; education; professions in psychology.; social processes and 10cial issue*:
OPPrimlntol sOdel Psychology; treatment and prevention; and physicel and psycho-
logical disorder*.

ME Of DATA BASE: 240,000+

DAM ESTABLISHED: 1967

PUBLICATIONS/
PRINT JOURNALS: Psychological Abstracts

UpDATE FREQUENCY: Monthly, also cumulative indexes published every six months and threw'yeers.

--4110THESAURUS/SEARCH
AIDS: Thesaurus of Psychological Index Terms

--100° TYPES OF SOURCE
DOCUMENTS: Over 2,400 domestic and foreign periodicalt, jotirmals. reports, monographs, and

books.

. FORMS
OF RETRIEVABLE

INFORMATION: Computer printouts; brief and full cit dons

4 DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE: None

't.

-N.*. REMARKS: Psychological Abstrects Information Service User's Reference Manual is available
for $15.00; includes a two year update.

INFORMATION
CONTACT: Myra Daniels, Assistant Editor for Indexing

American Psychological Association
1200 Seventeenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20038
(202) 833-7897.

DATE VERIFIRD: February 1, 1978

SYSTEMS/VENDORS; DIALOG (L(ICKHEED), B RS, and soon to be added: ORBIT (SDC)

CONDITIONS: Through vendors or direct mall service. WM bill organizations.
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ACRONYM:

NAME OF DATA BASS:

MAJOR AMAMI:

ow'

SA

SOC 10 LPG ICA L ABSTRACTS

Sociolow and related disciplines

40- SUBJECTS COVERED: World's literature in sociology and related disciplines, Including among other fields:
methodology, research technology, history and theory. social psychology. culture
and soolal nructure, management and complex Orgsnizations, social change, econlimIc

.development, masa phenomena, political interectIons, stritification, rural and urban
sociology, feminist studies. poverty studios, sociology of the family, arts knowledge,
religion, science, etc.

SIZE OF DAYA BASE: 83,000

DATE ESTABLISHED: 1953 (online from 1963)

PUBLICATIONS/
PRINT JOURNALS: Sociological Abstracts

-111' UPDATE FREQUENCY: Five times a year, approximately 1200-1400 records added each time; * sixth issue
Is the cumulative index.

THESAURUS/SEARCH
- AIDS: Descriptors, listed in User's Manual, along with information on selection and coverage

(Including list of iournals covered), editorial and indexing policy, sample search, etc.

-4.- TYPES OF.SOURCE
DOCUMENTS: Approximately 130 corp Journals abstracted in total; 1200 journals screened. Ab-

stracts of papers presented at sociology meetings. Some books abstracted befOre 1972.

FORMS
OF RETRIEVABLE

INFORMATION: Computer printouts of citations (1963-1972), citations and abstracts (1973-present)
from vendor. Direct service can provide abstracts, upon request prior to 1973.

AO"' DOCUM'EN41 \COPIES
AVAILABLE: Photocopies of some erticles available. These are indicated in thlksource publications

section of the annual index.

--40- REMARKS: Searches are available from Sociological Abstracts. A search profile is completed and

used to provide estimated costs.

INFORMATION
CONTACT: User Services: Diane Wurzel

General information:_Leo Chef!
Sociological Abstracts, Inc.
P.O. Box 22206
San Diego, California 92122
(714) 565-6603

DATE VERIFIED: January 27, 1978

SYSTEMSNENDORS: DIALOG (LOCKHEED); BRS

CONDITIONS: Through vendor or direct mail service.
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ACRONYM: CI

NAME OF DATA BASE: SOCIAL SCISEA AC I-I

MAJOR AREACV: Sooial and behavioral sciences

± SUBJECTS COVERED: Covers *very area ;It the social and behavioral sciences: anthropology, archaelogy,
area studies, business, finance, communications, health, criminology, demography,
economics, education, ethnic groups. geography, history, information, Intarnational
relations, law, linguistics, managomant, marketing, philosoPhy, Political science,
psychology, psychiatry, sociology, statlifdcs, and urban devalopment.

SIZE OF DATA BASE: Over 500,000

DATE4STAB1ISHEDL 1972

PUBLICATIONS/
PRINT JOURNALS: Social Science* Citation Index (SSCI)

9'. UPDATE FREQUENCY: Monthly

--10P THESAURUSiSEARCH
AIDS: Ponnutorm Sublecr Index (theseurtlip.

--OP. TYPE OF SOURCE
DOCUMENTS: Over 1,500 journals-

I. FORMS
OF RETRIEVABLE

INFORMATION: Compute'r printout: brief or full dtations, complete bibliographies available.

40- DOCUMENT COPIES
AVAILABLE: Original articles or photocopies C $3.50 for up to 10 pages, in U.S.A., Canada and

Mexico; $4.50 all other locations; $2.00 per additional 10-paga units or fractions, in
all locations.

-4. REMARKS: 6 Search manual available free from
Ake

INFORMATION
CONTACT: James Hofstaedter, Supervisor of CuAtomer Services

325 Chestnut Street
-Philadilphia, Pennsylvania 19106
Toll Free: (800) 523-1850

DATE VERIFIED: February 8, 1978

SYSTEMS/VENDORS: DIALOG (LOCKHEED); FIRS

COND ITIONS: Through vendor.
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APPENDIX 8: COMMERCIAL PUBLISHERS

Characteristics:

COst: variable, very few free resources

books, films, kits, tapes, filmstrips

Mailing :list: your name added on request

Availability: all) products available by mail, some in stores

-How current: continual production of new resources

Distinctive features: often written or compiled by recognized

authorities in a particular field

in>
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Commercial Publishers

The following companies Publish subscription services or series of

monographs, paMphlets or books Which deal with career information.

Bellman Publihing Co., Box 172, Cambridge, Mass. 02138

B'Nai B'rith Vocat1ona1 Service, 1640 Rhode Island Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036

Careers, Largo, Fla. 33540

Chronicle Guidance Publications, Moravia, N.Y. 13118

Finney Company, 3350 Gorham Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 55426

The Guidance Centre, 371 Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Institute.for Research, 537 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Iii., 60605

Julian Messner, 1 West 39th St., New York, N.Y. 10018

Personnel Services, Ind., Box 306, Jaffrey. N.H.

Research Publishing Co., Box 1474, Madison, Wis. 53701

Science Research Associates, Inc., 259 E. Erie, Chicago, Ill. 60611

Vocational Guidance Manuals, 235 East 45th St., New York, N.Y. 10017

Western Personnel Institute, 10th and Dartmouth, Claremont, Calif.

World Trade Academy Press, 50 E. 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 10017

Sound Filmstrips

The'following list contains publishers fr m whom catalogues of sound

filmstrips can be requested:

Acoustifone Corp., 8954 Comanche Avenue,*Chatsworth, Calif, 91311

Aims In uctional Media Services, Inc., P.O. Box 1010, Hollywood,
Calif. 90028

Coronet Instructional Materials, 65 E. South Water Street,
Chicago, 111. 60601

Doubleday Multimedia, Box 11607/1371 Reynolds Avenue, Santa Ana,
Calif. 92705
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Educational OimenSions Corp., Great Neck, N.Y. .

Educational Productions, 8328 Willow Way, Raytown, Missouri 64138

Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation, 425 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ilf. 60611

Eye Gate House, Inc., JamAica, N.Y. 11435

Guidance AssoCiates, 41 Washington Avenue, Pleasantville, N.Y. 10570

McGraw-Hill Films, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. '10020

Pathescope Educational Films, Inc., 71 Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle,
N.Y. 10802

Scholaslic Book Services, 904 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood Cliffs,
N.J. 07632

Society for Visual Education, Inc. (SVE), 1345 Diversey Parkway,
Chicago, Ill. 60614

Westinghouse Learning Corporation, 100 Park Avenue, New Yor
N.Y. 10017

Films

The list below includes guides that can be purchased as well as

publishers that will provide free catalogs.

Aims Instructional Media Services, Inc., P.O. Box 1010",,Hollywood,
Calif. 90028 tv.

American Educational Films, 331 North Maple Drive, Beverly'Hills,
Calif. 90210

APGA Films, 1607 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.,. Washington, D.C. 20009
(Project WERC - 12 films)

APGA Publications Sales, 1607 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.,
, Washington, D.C. 20009
VGA bibliography of current career information, 1973
Edition 1

BFA Educational Media,_2211 Michigan Ave., Santa Monica,
Calif. 90404

Bureau of Health Manpower Education, Office of Information;
National Institutes of Wealth, Bethesda, Maryland 20014
(Health careers film guide) I .
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Cot-0ot Instructional Materials, 65 E. South Water'Street,
Chicago, Ill. 60601

Counselor Films, Inc., 1728 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Penn, 19103

Data Films, 2625 Temple Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Doubleday Multimedia, 1371 Reynolds Ave., Santa Ana, Calif 92705

Films Incorporated, 1144 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Ill. 60091

Houghton-Mifflin, Pennington-Hopewell Road, Hopewell, N.J. 08525

McGraw-Hill Films, 33,9 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

Modern Talking Pictures..Service, 2323 New Hyde Park Road,
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

Olympic Film Service, 161 West 22nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10011

1Oxford Films, Inc., 1136 N. Las Palmas Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif. 90038

Sandler Institutional Films, Inc., 1001 N. Poinsettia Place,
Hollywood, Caltf. 90046

Visual Aids Service, University of Illinois, Division of University
Extension, Champaign, Ill. 61820
Catalog of educational films, 1969

Vocational Films, 111 Euclid Avenue, Park Ridge, Ill. 60068

Cassette Tapes

Career Education Association, New York, N.Y.

Demco Educational Corp., Box 1488, Madison, Wis. 53701

Educational Corporation of Amer-ica', Troy, Mich.

ESP Inc., Jonesboro, Arizona-

Macmillan Library Services, 2408 Brown Street, Riverside, N.J. 08075

Voices for Careers; New Jel-sey Occupational Resource Center,
Bldg. 871, R.M.C., Plainfield Avenue, Edison, N.J. 08817



Kits.

Owip,Wonal Explorktiop Kit. Science Research Associates, Ind-4
259 East trte Street, thfcago, Ill. 60611. ,1z)72.

This kit contains 400 occupational briefs. It also has
an exploration program that allows' students to answer
questions about their educational plans, word ability,
math ability, and interests. Using overlay caris,
numbers appear that match the answers and refee'to some
of the 400 briefs in the kit.

Occupational Microfile. Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc.,
Moravia, N.Y. 13118. Updating Service.

A microfilm edition of the Chronicle Guidance Briefs.
The information appears-on micorfiche which are filed
in a small metal box. When used with a microfiche
reader-printer; students are able to produce their
own career briefs,

Occupational Viewdeck. Chronicle Guidance Publications, Inc.,
Moravia,'a.Y.. T3118. 1972.,

An exploration kit-that solicits responses in the fol,
lowing areas: interest, temperament, educational plans,
physical demand, etc. Using overlay cards for their an-
swers, students receive names of suggested occupations
to explore.

Careers, Inc P.O. Box 135, Largo, Fla.1&33540.

The following kits can-be purchased separately or as a package.
The prices include one year's subsdription to the updating service..
After the first year; there is a fee for updating.

Semi-Skijled Careers Kit. 150 career briefs and job guides.

Industrial Careers Kit. 150 career brisefs and summaries.

Business careers,Kit. 120 career briefs and summaries.

Science And Engfneering'Careers Kit. 120 career briefs and
summaries.

Health (aredrs Kit. 120 career briefs and summaries.

Professional Careers Kit. 550 career briefs and summaries.

'A*
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Vi Vital-Information for Education and Work. Central Jersey
n us ry uca on ounc a n ree oodbridge, N.J. 07095

A set of aperture cards that describe 99 occupationS
that exist in central New Jersey. Some of tilt infor-

.mation would apply only to the Job as it exists in this
geographic region (Somerset and Middlesex Counties).
Since the information is on microfiche, users must
have access to a microfiche reader. The set is
expanded every year.

4.
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APPEN6IX C: STANDARD,REFEREN.CES

Charafteristics:

Cost: free at .a library or media center; purchase usually fairly '

expensive

Kind of products: books, periodicals, newstekter's, indexes

Mailing list:. rione
r

Availability': available by mail or sometimes'.in bookstores

How current: updated Vsegularly at varying ervals
, \

Distincti ye- features: yesponsive to the Of the greatst' :::.. 1.!.,
8%

. L v . 1.
4

numbee of people; a good investment for 's*tort.i.ng a .resonrct t

room with a limited budget
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41

Referena Book's with ordhrin information

Amer tan

. , 1

(American Council on Edudhtion, 1785 Massa-
.... .t up s venue, at ngtory D,C... ,20036.) . t

. -
4.
,

it
'AmitrIcab trade sools-dire&tor (C6ner,Tublications, ell-03 Jamaica

., .1 g..

Queens Village,70,; 1_.1 ILL
,-- . -...,

unior eolle es

v..

American uniiersities and co11e es. (American Council on Education, .

.

ass usetts
. venue, .s, ori,-DS. 2'036.)

.> '1;4.: -...-r
.

.. .

iarron's iuide k, the two- ear aolle e ve4 I, add OccupatiOnal
,

rogram s.e ctor Vo . A:. rron tuca on#1 Series, Inc.,
117,Crossways Pt, Drivq,

'
illobdilory, N.Y. 11797.) .

... . ./ . ,

Ore.4;rqiridetr -(Chroicle Guidance PublicAtions, Inc:, Móravia;
. #

,
. t4,t`i.- .13118.-j 1

. i
....

... %.
.

,

tareet opportup4Ns for technictant and specialists. AJ. G.
Tergason Publisng ompan'y, 6 N.'Michigan Aye., Chicago, Ill ,

..6060?.) .

(-,

.
. ).

,
,. . .1. Y "' . 4

. .\ . r
-The colleF blue book. (CWStian E. 13,:unckel,rBoX 31.1

,
Yonkek,

,,.... .

W.Y. 107 % Four voIumes.): 4 A
. ,. 14 . . 0 . p

ag

. -Comparative.guide to American. c,ollods;-Comparattive 9u1de'to two-
year::col)egesand ?our-year skjAjized schools an8 programs; ,

-C Ills erdtive uid 1e to en fneer n ro rams; ana6mparative guide to/ P
n or an tWo- ear. COMM., t co eies Harper &. Row, 49 East

. r
, 11 .treet, ew Gr 1 . ,:

:
.

, ,. .

Concisb handbook'of occupations. J. G. Ferguson PUblishing Company, ,

6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 0602.) , .

. ,
.. -

Ofction'ary af DccupatIonal, titles,.v612' lb; OccAtional classifica-
,.

.

,
tion and industry ifidex, vol. 2, Selected chatac ristfcs, of .

_ .
.....ocpupatfoko gupp. ;,2TraritS and phy'Sica) strengths*supp. 2; and

-Whining manual. rSupenintendent,of bocuments,.U.S. Government
Printing, Office, Washington,,,D.C:' -120402.J

....
.

.

idedatt* guldt *ii) free guidance:,materials. -(Educatars Progress,,,... , f
Servfce, Randolph,ldis. 59661) .

r A t #
i / 1

Enc closedia o# careers-abd-vokcational u dande. Ferg(Aon,
c gan ve., cagc

,
4

.1.,

.

,'Job vide-for yourig workers. (U.,S. GoverpmentOrInttng.Office,.
.Wraihington, R.C. 20402J

.
. '

LaVejd's career and vocational chool guide. (Simon-and Schuster, ,

...Inc. 610 Fifth Avenue, New ror,71(, N.Y.' M0b20.)
, ---,-... ,..

,
$

g ..-N . ,.-

Lovejoy's collt ulde. ('SimoA and Schuster, 630 Fifth Avenud-, .

.

,
New:York, N.Y. ''.

.4,- 6 : - e e

.
1 .

W

.N 1 'N, , ,

.
.

1
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National director
cat ons, or.,

of school and vocations. (State School
a.pr n 9

NVGA ra h of current career lnfqrmatlon. (Publications
Tal4S, American ersonne an u aace soc ation, 1607 Rew
Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. .20009.)

Occwitional literature: notated bibl of ra h '(H. W. Wilson
Co., ''0 rt vers y Avenult, :rinx, ew gr

1

kcupational outlook handbook. (U-S'. .Gov)e-nment Printing Office,
i4ashington, 1. 20402.)

4.

On the job. (J. G. Ferguson'Publtthing Company;\6 N. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, til. 60602.) `

Profiles of American colle es. (Barron's Educational eries, Inc.,
Crossways ar rive, Woodbury, N.Y. 11797.)

Periodicals and Indexes (lith ordering information)
4`.

Career eddcation rlqws.. .(McGraw-Hill Institutional Publication
,30-West Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill. 60606.)

Career world. "(Curriculum Innovations-, Iflc., 501 Lake Foi-est Avenue,
Highwood, Ill. 60040.)

4. I-
Career :.guidahcridex. (Careers't Largo, Fla. 33540.)

414 T

. Chronic-N. 3-in 1 service. (Chronicle Guidance PublTtations, Inc:7
MOravfa," N.Y. 11118.)

Counselor's information service. (B'nai B'rith Career and Counseling
Serv-4ces, 1640 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.,Washington, D.C. 20036.)

Guidance exchange. (P.O. Box'1464% Grand Central Post Office,
-New York, N.Y. 10017.)

Inform. (National Career Information Center, APGA, 160,7 Ne'w
lftiMpthire Avenue,-Washington,-D.C. 20009.)

Occupatipnal outlook report s.eries. Departmnt of Labor,
U.S. Gove'rnment Printing OffiCe, .WashingtoT, 0.0, 20402.)

Qccupational outlook quarterly. (Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Rashingtoh, 0.C. 20212.)

F

' 4 :The personnel and guidance journal. (American PerSonnel and Guidance
'AsSociation, 1607 Nevi Hal*hireAvenue, Washington, D.C. 2000,)

' !

SRA guidance service subscription plan. (SVence_Research ilssociates,
25§ E. Erte St., Chicago, Ill. 60611.)

:

7
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Th vocition 1 uid4n i 6 uarterl (National Vocational Gui4ance
ssoc a on, a v s on 0 r can Personnel and Guidance

Association, 1607 New Hrpshire Avenue, N4W., Wthington, D.C.
20009.)
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APPENDIX 0: LOCAL, STATE, NATIONAL AGENCIE0

Characteristics:

Cost: free or minimal cost for most materials

Kind of products: often models and program descriptions

tiallinajtist: yes

Availability: information available from local, state, or national

agency representatives
t.

How current: interim and final reports, as well as examples of

exemplary and/or demonstration projects, made available as they,

are carried out

Distinctive features: often provide rwurces related tdloarticular

geographic areas (state or region); may-fVus on special local

doncerns (such as rural youth or urban problems)
4

5

-
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, f
Excerpted From CORESOUNSELING COMPETENCIES - ED 128 75y

CARSER IWFORMATIOS

. Almost all federal agencies publish information

concerning occupations. Information about government publications of all

kinds may 10 obtained by ordering.the monthly,catalog from the Supt. of

Documents, U.S. tovernment-Printing Office, Washington, D.C. This

catalog lists all the materials published during the previous month. An

alternate method of obtaining most information pertinent to counselors

is to ask to be placed on the mailing list-of the agencies which palish .

the bulk of federal.occupational literature. These agencies include the

National Instjtute of Education, as wel-1 as the Departments of:

- Agriculture
- Defense.
- Health, Education and Welfare
- Interior '

r Labor (source of the Dictionary of Occupation Titles and the
Occupational Outlook Handbook) .

- State
- Treasury

Cieri1 Service Commission
- Mitional Science Foundation
- National Aeronautics and %Space Administration
- Office of EconomiC Opportunity

State Agencies. The sources at the state lev0 which would prdbably

provide the greatest amount of inforMation'would be the lrepartment of

Nblic Instruction and the State Employment Service.

Local Asencies. Check local sChool listrict administration offices,

regional prdgram directors, county school districts, or vocational-

tec4;fca1 educatiOn centers for useful information.
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GLOSSARY

Data base a system, often computerized, for information retrieval.

Descriptore - the name used to describe index terms in the ERIC
Thesaurus.

Dissemination system)- includes diffusion networks, research coordi-
nating units, and research and development exchanges. Makes
information available to residents of a designated area.

ED number - a six-digit number with the prefix "ED," me.aning ERIC
Document, which is assigned to each resource in the ERIC system.

ERIC - the acronym.for Educational Resources Information Center. Anetwork of 16 clearinghouses which collect, store, and disseminate
educational information.'

Resource a source of information,'human or nonhumel.

Resource attitudee feelings which promote or inhibit your ability to
acquire and use resources effectively.

Resource resourcefUlness - willingness and ability to find and utflize
appropriate resources to meet particular needs.

RIM - the acronym for Resource ImpleMentation Model. A systematic way toselect and imp)ement resources.
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NOTES FOR-THE FACiLITATOR

Your role is crucial to the'success of the workshop. -rou'are town-

sible for setfing the tone at the'very beginning, keeping things moving

at an appropria#e pace, sensing when participants are ready for a break,

adaftinimaterials or4times to participants' needs, providlng transition

between activities, leading discussions, and answering questions that may

arise about content or processes. The key to a successful worktprOp'is

preparation. 'You need to.be totally familiar with the content, the

materials, and the flow of the activities in the program. Your confidence

and serenity will communicate to the,participants and give them a sense of

security--a feeling that .You know what you're doing and they're in'Ood

hands. .
.

,

. r IIP ,

..
,

The following are a few suggestions that. may Wol'help to you aS.

-you plan'fctr this workshoii.

. ,

.

e:6re the*rkshopi:. .
.. ..

.
. .

.1. -StUdY the prOgram thorg4ghly ahead of time. 'Be faMiliar. with.
,

the-participant materials and this Facilitator's Guide, ...You will need to

gtvi spetial attention to the,demonstraion role pliky in,,Section C. :'A , ..' ;
,

..(ThisW-ill h',mea choosing a parther'ind rehitarsing th.e:140-0. play ahead:,6f
.:

,

, time.:),14.,is strOngly recommended 'that ,you participate in'the:progyam .

abefore, you lead- i t with:a group.

.. .

2. We141 in)43arice-bf-theimorkshop, TiWtify Participants that each

..

, /
.

. . ,

k'. ol'i4shOuld tiring With hiM/heeione resourci related to_career development

:A (see Simple Letter0-PartIcipants oixpe, . To supplement these, ,

. . .. ,

. . ,

. ,

,

. ; ;" ai sAmti 1 e As many,resources of your (Mi. a-§ 'you An. `If mid4ovisuat1 .materiaTi. . ,0

2.-
,- mist be viewed/heard, aohedole thetr'use.,11,Pt- III, $te/0 2 cp, 41)

..

_J..,

.

V
1

t
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Waç the workshop begins.

3. Make sure all needed materials are present for the workshop.

This.may include audiovisual equipment needed to display resources

brougiit by particiPants. Havihg extra pal;er and pencils handy is a

got! idea, YoU may want to use a blackboard or newsprint to record

group activities to share with the total group.

4. You will need to xerox multiple copies.of"the following pages:

,

,

Title Rage 119,- - bEtis_imq
RtBource Attitudes Inventory

(Pre arid Post) 12 2

Current Resource Inventory 14 1

Resource Comprehension Check 18 1

Data Base Comprehension Check 34 1

Intprviewer Rating Sheet
. 39 1

DIscussion Questions Following Role
Play0Optional) 40

ReSource Evaluation Form ,44 6

Resource Action Plan Guide 49 2"
,

Customizing the Rim . , 50 1

,You will Collect the .evaluation,forms after each actpity in the program.

5. Make sure that room arrangements are appropriate. 7he ideal .

place.to bresent,the wokShop i.vin,a media ceker or Learning Resources

Center, where many resourCes are alrea0 avtiilable. Seating should be ""-
,

-

40mewhat flextble., so,participants can move easily from iarge-group to
e

'-small-group activities,
.

I I
.

. 6. Try,to obtain at least one set of ERI,C tools (Thesiurus'andrRI).
\4' ..

. Theyiwill.be usefUl in SectiOn*IB -.(Usini a Repreintative.Data 1,i'se)._ ..
% 4, , k L.

e 4 A'
. ..

4 ,
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7. Choose a co-facilitator. While it is possible for you to conduct

the workshop alone, you will find it much easier if you enlist Somedne's

help. Preferably, this should be a person who has participated in the

program before.

1. Introduce-yourself to participants, and them to.each other..

Briefly explain'Your,background and the role you will play in the program.

2. Establish time limits (lunch, when the day ends)and the schedule

ft
for the day, and do your best to stick to'them.

3. Follow the instrUctions in this Guide for each activity. Have

participants put their names on each evaluation form. Collect all

evaluation forms for later analysis of the-participants' success.

89
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laAILL.,..ettoslpaiL.ts

Dear Participant,

I'm glad that you will be participating in-the workshop on

Becoming Resource ResoUrceful, on

at io.
The workshop activities are designed'to familiarize you,with a

wide array of resources related to Career Development. TO this end, viii$,

-7
are requesting each of yoU to bring IA least oh such resource to the .

workshop. You might decide to choose a book, J%_rnal, curriculum guide,

reference packet, poster, kit, film, t4e, or anyt'hin, -else you have

found interesting and worthy,

If you choose toltrirg any materials requiring audiovisual equip-

ment, please contact me at SaddreSs An0 0)9*- before

(date) so thgt we can mak4 necessary arranOements to share

_

them with other participants. It will also be very important for yoU

to bring desC.riptive and purchasing intormation about your resource with
P

you. With everyohe bringing a different resource, we expect that all of -
,

you will leave the workshop with new ideas and materials that you can

immediately put,t6 use in your own work setting. .We look forward very

much to'meeting you and working with you.

Sincerely,*

-,)

(Workshop Coordinator)



GOAL;

TEXT:

(10 min.)

ACTIVITY;

(10 min,)

lv

4

INTRODUCTION AND RPOURCk ATTITUDES PREAS$ESSMENT

To make participants aware of how attitudes influence resource

use, and to help them become awarl of ,their,own'and others'

resource attitudes.

Have participants read text up to Resource Attitudes

Inventory (pp. 1-11).

0

Give instructions for filling out, Resource Attitudes.Inventory

(p. 12). Say, "For'each item, circle an applriate point on

the scale, 'from I (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly avree).

Try to evaluate yourself as, YOu are Att. After finishing the

proge.am, you will haL the opportunitY to take the inventory

and.compare your scores." Have participants complete

the inventorY.
,

Allow a inipute for participants to look over.their, own

invefttories. Then say, "Don't worry if you scored youetelf

low in some areas. This program is based on the idea that as

you acquire more-knowledge and skills in using resources,

our attitudes towarcithem will becoffe increasingly positiVe."

Collect the Inventories to record scores. Then go onto the

next activity.
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GOAL:

TEXT:
(2 min.)

ACTIVITY
(13 min.

CURRENT RESOURCE INVENTORY

To help participants identify reksources which are already

present in their own settings.

Have participants read text on the Current Resource Invtntory,

p, 13.
,

Give instructions for filling out t!le Current Respurce Inven-

tory, p. 14. Say, "Think of your current resources in terms of

the people, the materials, and the equipment in yOur setting.

Also think of community persons and places to which you have.

access. Now write down the names of each of theie resources

in the appropriate column Ind also include their.location and

possible restrictions for use (such as cost, advance scheduling'

required; repairs needed, etc.)." Have persons:complete the

Inventory.

Say, "In the next exercise, yoeiwill have a..chance.to

share your Inventor)es. with each other and discuss ahe of your,

resource experiences." .,
, . .

. .

,. ACTIVITY: Diide participants info small.groups of six to,eight. Have
(25 min.)

. each Orson give his/her name and setting anereview each
.

. 4 ,
,.

other's Ieventories for no more than 8 to 10 minutes. Then,psk

each particippnt to share briefly within the greup a successful

experience t s/he has had in the past-involving'resource.use.

If there is ttime,- each small group may select its most

interesting experience to tell to the whole group. Or You may

ask a few volunteers to do this. .A

Al low-partici pants to- keep thei r own_ Cureent° kesource Inven-
.

tOries se that they may be usid later in the sectiOn on
,

Customizintthe Rim.' ,

N.



THE RESOURCE IMPLEMENTATION MODEL (RIM)

Step : Becoming._ Famil
. P

With an A'r of Resources

A. tncreasin Knowled f Nonhumnan R sources

GOAL: To introduce participants to the concept.thairrewurces can
4

be systematically acquired, evaluated, and implemented, and

'to make them 'familiar ioith some nonhuman resources.

(Objective 1)

TEXT: Have participants read text on The RIM (page 15) and
(10 min.)

Becoming Familiar With an Array of Resources (pp. 16 and 17).

,.. ACTIVITY: Dtvide part(cipants into groups of eight, and each eight into
.(35 min.)

four dyads.. Assign each dyad one of the four sections of

information (Appendices A-D). Ask them to read it and become

amiliar with the contents. Have each dyad in turn report on

' its area to the group of eight. Encourage them to add new

information or share their own expePience conceening their

assighed resources as they report. Reporting takes place in

,the groups of eight, not in the large group. When,all dyads

have,reported, have-participants turn to the Resource

Comprehension.Chea (page 1B). Ask them to read the text,

and then complete the form individually. Have them exchange

papers and check each other's yswers. Characteristics need/

not be'ones presented earlier, though In most cases they'

-)probably will be. Each lettered space should be accurately

completed to fulfill ObjectiVe 1 ),acessfully. Collect the

activity sheets from participants.

c BREAK: Rel ax

(15 min.,)

9f)
4./
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Using a Represerltative Data Base

\\,

GOAL: To teach participants to conduct a manual search of a representa- cl\

tivem.data.base, the ERIC system. -Objective Z)

TEXT: Have participants read pages 20 and 21, the first four paragraphs
(5 min.)

in thts section, to themselves.

ACTIVITY: Read aloud the teA beginning on ppge 22. Have participants
(55 min.)

follow along. Work through this material as an oral demon-

,
stration, allowing time for participant interaction and ques-

,

tions. This means that YOU must know how to design a manual

seach strategy of the ERIC system. Try to avoid lecturing.,

maintain a discussive, conversational tone. After you have

worked through the example, ask participants to read the

Summary on page)33. Allow time for questions and discussion.

COMPREHENSION CHECK: Have participants fill out the Data Base Compre-
(10 ON)

LUNCH BREAK
.(1 hour)

hension Check on page 34. The answer page follows next in.

this Facilitator's Guide. Have particlipants exchange papers

and evaluate each other's responses. Collect the activity

sheets from partiCipants.

,

-te



Name

Check

THe first thing to do when using a dtita ba

Simi-a ues jion

e is opito yDur
\

2. Compute searching and nnal searching 4re similar in the .

. 1138following way: \ the uee (the\ same sear' II ri

3. .rndexing terms used in the ERIC system, called descriptors, are

found in the Thesaurus

4. You should use a Orinimum of 2 descriptors in seafching the

ERIC system.

5 Resources in Eaucation (RIE) is published 12 time(s) a year.

6. A resume for each ERIC document is found in RIE

0

7. To make them, easy to locate, ERIC documents are fifq.,

ED number

8. A small piece of microfilm containing photographed printed pages

is called.a microfiche

9. ERIC documents can be obtained in two forms:

and hard cov. (prfnted on paper)

Number correct.
40"

microfiche

,/
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Resources.

GOAL: To4ake participanp awre of the many human resources

available to them, and teach them to make the best use, of

thou retources. (Objective 3)
4

Tba: Have participants.read text on Using Human Resources (pp. 35-38).
(30 min.)

You and your co-facOitator (or,a workshop participant)

do a sample role play interview, incprporating both good and
A

bad elements. Lead a brief discussion helping the group to

analyze the interaction,,focOsing especially on the suggested

guidelines.

Divide participants into dyads. lOne member laf the dyad

will interview.the other gn a role playt The interviewer

should think of a situation back home which could be facili-
\

tated th-rough use of a human resource. He/she briefly explains

this to the interviewee. 'Thewinterviewee should select one of

.the five categories of human resources (outside experts, col-

leagues, students, conmiunity m6mbers,,, profeSsional associatton

members). He/she will role play the person selected.

After thq first rdle play)nterview, the interviewee

shotad evaluate his/her partnerCs/performance using the Inter-

viewer Rating Sheet. (Interviewer Rating Sheets shoulti not be

exchabged until, after bcith interviews are completed.) Then

1

-have participants reverse the roles and repeat.the process.

Each member grades his/her own ratfng sheet by totalling the

number of checks in each column. Have the dyads exchange
6

Interviewer Rating Sheets'and briefly df;-&.1? them% Collect

96



the rating sheets. (Optional: Have the dyads form groups

to discuss their experience,using the discussion questions

on page 40.)

97
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Step 2. Evaluating and,Choosing Resources

GOAL: To teach participants to evaluate and select resources

TEXT:
(15 min.

systematically. (Objective 4)

Have participants read text for this Step (pa0s 41-43).

Discuss briefly the.material Orticipant's brought with them,

as well as other resources you have gatherpd. Emphasize the

importance of ,the 15 criteria, suggesting that some of the

criteria they may never have thought of.

ACTIVITY: Divide participants into groups of three. All participants
(30 min.)

should have with them the resource(s) they brought to the

workshop. Each peron briefly .shares hilf/her resource. If

audiovisual matrials are used, you must schedule them within

the time limits of the program. This may mean showing/hearing

short excerpts or having the material-briefly summarized.

Then ask participants to work in threes tci evaitiate each of

the three resources brought by triad members, using the

Resource Evaluation Forms. Be sure that participants evaluate

the resources in, telips of the Midville vignette. Each triad

will need three forms, one for each resource to be evaluated.

After the evaluation, ea0 triad prioritizes the three

items according to usefulness in the situation presented in.'

the vignette. The one s/he has chosen as Most useful is the

one sihe will,. use in the-simulated Action Plan activity later

on. When the activity is completed; have participants exchange

papers and 'discuss.

0



After the workshop, t al the number of factors from page

41 which were used. Individuals Ilould have used at least six,
4

of these criteria in rating each resource in order to 'meet

Objective 4.'

BREAK: Relax
( 1 5 min.)

6
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fGOAL:

TEXT:
(5 min.)

ACTIVITY:
(15 min.)

t.

Step 3.. Planning for Action

To give participants practice in developing, a plan for

menting a resource,, using a simulated setting. (Practice,for

Objective 5)

Have participants read text on pp. 4774

Have the group work in the same triadt. Ask t same three to

work together to fill.out a klsource Action Plan Guid for one

of the resources they se)ected in the previous evalu tion exer-

cise.

If none of these resources \s at all satisfactory, they

may select another which they feel would be more appropriate.

After they have finished the exercise, group the triads

'into sixes to evaluate each other's.action plans.

100
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CUSTOMIZING THE RIM

GOAL: To help'participants work through the whole RIM using real

respurces in'their Coin settings. (Objective 5, and a second

opportunity to fulfill Objective 4),

TEXT: Read the first two paragraphs of text aloud (page 50). Parti-
(5 min.)

cipants may follow if they wish.

ACTIVITY: Respond to any questtons. Then have participants complete this
(35 min.) ,4

section (through page 55), working individually. (Or you may want

to have groups from the same setting work together. In this case

they meet the objectives as a group instead Of individually.)

Remind participants that they may wish to use a resource

It 1,

identified earlier on the Current Resource Inventory sheet

(p. 14).

Have them exchange Resource Evaluation Forms and Resource

Action Plan Guides and discuss.

NOTE: YOU will evaluate the partiicipants' efforts at a

later time. Evaluation of this activity cons,ists of two-parts:

(1) three Resource Evaluation Forms; and (2) one.Resource

Action Plan Guide. The 14source Evaluation Forms A-e

evaluated the same way a5 before, by totalliig the number of

criteria from page 41'which were used. The Resource Action

Plan Guide is evaluated by checking to see if at least three

activities are listed in each of the three categories of the

Action Plan.

101
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.13.7

RESOURCE ATTITUDES POSTASESSMeNT

GdAL: To compare resource attitudes held after ,experiencing theA

program activities with those Fild before doing so.

(Objective 6)

TEXT: Nave participants read text on page'56.
,(3 min.)

ACTIVITY: Have participants fill out the inventory just the way they did
(7 min.)

at the beginning. Distribute the driginal Inventories and have

them compare this Inventoy with the first one. Give them a

chance to discuss their ratings with pach other. Collect both

pre- and postassessments

102
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WRAP-UP

*GOAL: Describe References, answer any final questions which the parti-

cipants may have, and conclude the day's activities.

ACTIVITY: Describe References* to participants. Discuss briefly any ques-

(57min.)
tions which participants have about the program or the materials.

Thanklhem for coming and express the hope that they feel more

resource resourOeful? as a result of the day's.experiences.
-

*Note: The Appendices are used earlier'in- the section on Nonhuman

Resources. They needftot be discused

ciao

11)7
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